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REVISED CUSTOMS

49 Vic., Chap. 82,
AS AMENDE1 BY

51 IC., CHlA P,. 14

AND 52 VIC., CHA> 14.

1UBLISH EB) Er CUSTOMlS 1)EPAlFENT

WIH ANALYTIICAL INDEX FOR USE OF COLLECTORS
AND OFFICERS OF CUSTOA1S.

J. JOHNSON,

Commissioner.

ACT,



49 VICTORIA.

CHAPTER 32.
A. D. 1886.

An Act respecting the Customs.
A. D. 18M8.

As amended by 51st Victoria, Chapter 14, A D. 1.
and by à2nd Victor ia, Ciapter 14.

ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts

as follows:-

SHORT TITLE.

1. This Act may be cited as " The Oustoms Act." 46 Short tite.
V., c. 12, s. 1.

INTERPRETATION.

2. In this Act, or in any other laws relating to the Interpre.
Customs, unless the context otherwise requires:_ tato.

(a.) The expression " port " means a place where vessels "port.»
or vehicles may discharge or load cargo;

(b.) The expression " collector " means the collector of " collector."
the Customs at the port or place intended in the sentence,
or any person lawfully deputed, appointed or authorized to
do the duty of collector thereat;

(c.) The expression "officer" means an officer of the "ofeer."
Customs;

(d.) The expression "vessel " means any ship, vessel or «essel."

boat of any kind whatsoever, whether propelled by steam
or otherwise, and whether used as a sea-going vessel or on
inland waters only, unless the context is manifestly such
as to distinguish one kind or class of vessel from another,
and the word ".essel" includes " vehicle ;"

(e.) The expression " vehicle " means any cart, car, wag- "vehicie.»
gon, carriage, barrow, sleigh or other conveyance of what
kind soever, whether drawn or propelled by steam, by
animals, or by hand or other power, and includes the
harness or tackle of the animals, and includes also the
fittings, furnishings and appurtenances of the vehicle;
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"Master." (f.) The expression "master" means the person having
or taking charge of any vessel or vehicle;

" conductor." (g.) The expression "conductor " means the person in
charge, or having the chief direction of any railway train;

"Owner," e. (I.) The expression " owner," " importer," or " exporter"
means the owners, importers or exporters, if there are more
than one in any case, and includes persons lawfully acting
on their behalf;

"Goods." (i.) The expression " goods " means goods, wares and
merchandise, or movable effects of any kind, including
carriages, horses, cattile and other animals, except where
these latter are manifestly not intended to be included by
the said expression;

Ware- (i.) The expression " warehouse" means any place,
whether house, shed, yard, dock, pond or other place in
which goods iinported may be lodged, kept and secured
without payment of dity;

"Crstos> (k.) The expression " Customs warehouse " includes
warehouse.> sufferance warehouse, bonding warehouse and examinin g

w~arehouse;
Oath." (/.) The expression "oath" includes declaration and

affirmation;
"Seized and (m.) I he use of the expressions " seized and forfeited,"
°4° l'' "iable to forfeiture," or " subject to forfeiture," or any

other expression which iight of itself imply that some act
subsequent to the commission of the offence is necessary to
work the forfeiture, shall not be construed as rendering
any such subsequent act necessary. but the forfeiture shall
accrue at the time of and by the commission of the offence
in respect of which the penalty of forfeiture is imposed ;
46 V , c. 12, s. 4.

"value." (n.) The expression "value" in respect to any penalty
or forfeiture imposed by this act and based upon the value
of any goods or articles, means the duty-paid value of such
goods or articles at the time of the commission of the offence
by which such penalty or forfeiture is incurred;

"commis- (o.) Except in section four, the expression " Commissionersioner of
Customs." of Customs " includes the Assistant Commissioner of

Clustoms ;
"ronlier (p.) The expression "frontier port" means the first port

at which the vehicle carrying the goods to be entered
arrives by land in Canada after crossing the frontier, and,
the sea, lake or river port at which the vessel in which the
goods are carried arrives direct from a port or place out of.
Canada;

Court." (q.) The expression " court " means the Exchequer Court
of Canada, or any Superior Court, or Court of Vice-
Admiralty ; 51 V., c. 14, s. 2.

General All the expressions and provisions of this Act, or of any
such law as aforesaid, shall receive such fair and liberal
construction and interpretation as will best insure the pro-
tection of the revenue and the attainment of the purpose



for which this Act or such law was made, aecording to its
true intent, meaning and spirit. 46 V., c. 12, s. 4.

DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMS.

3. There shall be a department of the Civil Service which Department
shall be called the " Department of Customs," over which conttuted.
the Minister of Customs, for the tinie being, appointed by
the Governor General, by commission under the Great Seal,
shal preside. 31 V., c. 43, s. 1.

4. There shall be a Commissioner of Customs, who shall and
be the Deputy of the Minister of Custons, and an Assistant Assistant
Commissioner, appointed by the Governor in Council, both sioner.

of whom shall hold office during pleasure, and shall have
such powers and perforni such duties, respectively, as are
assigned to theni by the Governor in Council, or by the
Minister of Customs : 31 V., c. 43, s. 2.

2. There shall be a Board of Customs, which shall con- Board of
sist of the Commissioner of Custoins, the Assistant Com- Customs.

inissioner of Customs and the Dominion Custon Appraisers
and Assistant Dominion Customs Appraisers hereinafter
mnentioned, and the said board shall have such powers and
perfori such duties, respectively, as are assigned to it by
this Act, by the Governor in Council or by the -Minister of
Custoins. 51 V., c. 14, s. 3.

5. The Depart-ment of Customs shall have the control 3htåga-
and management of the collection of the duties of Custonis, artment

and of matters incident thereto, and of the oficers and controi
persons employed in that service. 31 V., c. 43, s. 3, part.

DUTIES OF CUSTOMS.

6. The duties imposed by any Act relating to the Cus- DuUtes to
toms shall be held to be duties withini the meaning of" Tte Audit AC
Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act," and of any Act amend- an
ing the saine, and shall, with all matters and things there-
unto relating, be subject to the provisions of the said Act
or Acts, and to the regulations and orders of the Governor
in Council, made under the authority thereof, in so far as the
same are not inconsistent with this Act ; and all moneys
arising from such duties, or from any penalties hereby
imposed, and belonging to Her Majesty, shall be paid over
by the Dfficer receiving the same to the Minister of Finance
and Receiver-General, and. shall form part of the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund of Canada. 46 T., c. 12, s. 14.

7. The true amount of Customs duties payable to Her Dtlemiand

Majesty with respect to any goods imported into Canada or e a
exported therefrom, and the additional sum, if any, payable Ma esty,
under the next following section of this Act, shall, fromI recoverable.
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and after the time when such duties should have been paid
or accounted for, constitute a debt due and payable to Her
Majesty, jointly and severally, from the owner of tie goods
at the time of the importation or exportation thereof, and
from the importer or exporter thereof, as the case may be;
and such debt may, at any time, be recovered with full costs
of suit, in any court of competent jurisdiction. 46 V., c. 12,
s. 1.5.

Additional S. If in any case the true value for duty of any goods,duty in cases
of uner- as finally determined under this Act, or as determined in
vaination. any action or proceeding to recover unpaid duties, exceeds by

fifteen per centum, or more, the value for duty as it appears
by the bill of entry thereof, there shall be levied and col-
lected upon the same, in addition to the ad valorem duty
payable on such goods, when properly valued, a sum, equal
to the same percentage of the whole ad valorem duty so
payable as the percentage of undervaluation in the original
bill of entry; and if the owner, importer or consignee
refuses or neglects to pay the said duty and additional sum,
within six days after notice so to do has been served upon
him personally, or by lea-ving the same at his domicile or
place of business, the goods shall be seized and forfeited.
51 V., c. 14, s. 4.

Board of 9. Whenever any difference arises as to whether any orcustons May?,pybe priua
in doubtfui what rate of duty is payable on particular goods, and there
cases, declore
theduLy, or is no previous decision in the matter by any competent tri-
are free bunal, or there are decisions inconsistent with each other, the

Board of Customs may declare the rate of duty payable on
the kind of goods in question, or that such goods are exempt
from duty, subject in each case to an appeal, by any person
interested, to the Governor in Council ; and any decision of
the Eloard of Customs when approved by the Minister of
Customs, or any Order in Council made upon appeal, con-
taining such declaration and fixing such rate of duty, if any,

Effect of shall have the same force and effect as if such rate of duty
order. had been fixed and declared by statute ; and every Order in

Council made under this section shall be published in the
Canada Gazette. 51 V., c. 14, s. 5.

What must L. Al invoices of goods shall be made out in the cur-
voiees of rency of the country whence the goods are imported, and
goods. shall contain a true statement of the value of sucli goods;
r Wnct -e and in computing the value for duty of such currency the
used• rate thereof shall be such as has been ordered and proclaimed,

from time to time, by the Governor in Council, who is hereby
empowered to make such order; and the rate ordered shall
be based upon the actual value of the standard coins or cur-
rency of such country as compared with the standard dollar
of Canada, in so far as such comparative values are kno-wn ;
and wheuever the value of a currency has not been pro-



claimed, or whenever there is no fixed standard value, or Value o such
whenever from any cause the value of such currency has b"ow'®a'se-

become depreciated, there shall be attached to the invoice tained.

of the goods imported the certificate of some consul resident
in such place or country, showing the extent of such depre-
ciation, or the true value of the currency in which such
invoice is made out, then and there, as compared with the Ir Ise:
standard dollar of Canada: Provided, however, that when- wheln Value
ever the value of a depreciated currency is dependeni upon "®l"® 1°.
the rate of exchange on London it shall be optional with change.
the importer, with the consent of the collector of Customns, to
compute the value for duty at the rate of exchange certified
by the bank through which the same is drawn, as current
at the time and place when and whence the goods were
exported to Canada: Provided also, that when the currency 2her rro
value is so determined at the time of entry, either by a con-
sul's certificate, or by the certificate of the bank as herein-
before provided, such rate or value shall be final, and not
open to any re-adjustment by reason of the subsequent pro-
duction of any certificate not corresponding in rate or value
with that adopted. 46 V., c. 12, s. 12, part.

11. Whenever duties are imposed according to any spe- rater or
cific quantity or to any specific value, the same shall be uns.
deemed to apply in the same proportion to any greater or
less quantity or value, and to any fractional part of such
specific quantity. 46 V., c. 12, s. 13.

12. Whenever duties are charged according to the grtnge
weight, tale, gauge or measure, such allowances shall be draft te
made for tare and draft upon the packages as are prescribed by O. O.
by regulations made by the Governor in Council. 51 V.,
c. 14, s. 6.

13. On each and every non-enumerated article which Dutieson

bears a similitude, either in material or quality, or the use ate arc
to which it may be applied, to any enumerated article ®

chargeable with duty, the same rate of duty shall be pay-
able which is charged on the enumerated article which it
most resembles in any of the particulars before mentioned.
46 V., c. 12, s. 6.

14. If any non-enumerated article equally resembles two re"
or more enumerated articles on which different rates of duty goe e
are chargeable, the duty on such non-enumerated article
shall be the same as that on the enumerated article which
it resembles, paying the highest duty. 46 V., c. 12, s. 7.

15. On all articles manufactured from two or more Aladgeo
materials, the duty shall be that chargced ou the article, if one material.

there is a difference of duty, which is charged with the
highest duty. 46 V., c. 12, s. S.



Enumerated 16. If an article is enumerated in the tariff under two or
under more
than one more naines or descriptions, and there is a difference of duty,
name. the higliest duty provided shall be charged and collected

thereon. 46 V., c. 12, s. 9.

Spirits and 17. Spirits and strong waters, from whatsoever substance
waoer's. distilled or prepared, having the flavor of any kind of spirits

or strong waters, subject to a higlher duty than whiskey,
shall be liable to the duty imposed on spirits or strong
waters of which they have the flavor. 46 V., c. 12, s. 10.

Goods IS. Goods derelict, flotsam, jetsam or wreck, or landed
wrecked or
derelict. or saved froin any vessel wrecked, stranded or lost, brought

or coming into Canada, shall be subject to the same duties
and regulations as goods of the like kind imported are sub-
ject to. 46 V., c. 12, s. 60.

Sale If duty 19. If the duties on goods referred to in the next pre-
ls not paid ceding section are not paid within eighteen months fromwtthin elzh-
teen nonths. the time when the saine were delivered to the proper offi-

cer, as hereinafter mentioned, the same may be sold in like
manner and for the same purposes as goods imported may,
in such default, be sold; and if they are sold for more than
enougli to pay the duty and charges thereon the surplus
shall be paid over to the person entitled to receive it. 51
V., c. 14, s. 7.

Samples may 20. The collector or any appraiser may take samples of
be taken- any goods imported, for the purpose of ascertaining whether

any and what duties are payable on such goods ; and such
samples shall be disposed of as the Minister of Customs
directs. 46 V., c. 12, s. 65.

REPORT AND ENTRY INWARDS.

Goods not to 21. No goods shall be unladen from any vessel arriving
ter at any port or place in Canada. from any place out of Canada,due entry. or from any vessel having dutiable goods on board brought

coastwise, nor shall bulk be broken within three leagues of
the coast, until due entry has been made of such goods, and.
warrant granted for the unlading of the same ; and no groods

Exception. shall be so unladen (unless for the purpose of lightening the
vessel in crossing over or getting clear from a shoal, rock, bar
or sand-bank), except between sunrise and sunset, and on

And at the some day not being a Sunday or statutory holiday, and at
plare ap- some hour and place at which an officer of the Customs-is
pointed or , appointed to attend the unlading of goods, or at some place

for which a sufferance has been granted by the collector or
Stowage of other proper officer, for the unlading of such goods ; and if,

a°tered. . after the arrival of the vessel within three leagues of the
coast, any alteration is made in. the stowage of the cargo, so
as to facilitate the unlawful unlading of any part thereof, or if



any part thereof is fraudulently staved, destroyed or tlirown
overboard, or any packagé is opened, it shall be deemed a
breaking of bulk; and all goods unladen contrary to this
Act shall be seized and forfeited; and if bulk is broken Forfelture for

contrary to this Act the master shall forfeit two hundred iona de-

dollars, and the vessel may be detained until the said sum eIutri
is paid or satisfactory security is given for the payment g"*Y
thereof ; and unless payment is made or security is given
within thirty days such vessel may, at the expiration
thereof, be sold to pay the said sum. 46 V., c. 12, s. 16.

22- The Governor in Council may, by regulation from governor In

time to time, appoint the ports and places of entry for the api nta
places of

purposes of this Act, and nay, in like manner, increase or entry.
diminish the number, or alter the position or limits thereof.
46 V., c. 12. s. 17.

23. Ail goods imported into Canada, whether by sea, Goodstm-t) ported to be
land, coastwise, or by inland navigation, whether dutiable brou,tin at

or not, shall be brouglit in at a port of entry where a "prace or

Custom house is lawrfully established. 46 V., c. 12, s. 18.

24. In the case of every vessel bound for any sea-port in svesselamy
Canada, from any port ont of Canada, the collector or proper whenia
officer of such Canadian port muay cause such vessel to be anchorage
boarded by an officer of Customs detailed by him for such de"°°
service, at any place within three marine miles of the
anchorage ground, and such officer may demand from the
master or purser of such vessel a correct copy of the report
inwards intended by such master or purser to be presented
at the Custom house on arrival; and such boarding officer officer may
may remain on board the vessel until she anchors; and the brd.o
copy of the report so reccived by him shall be deposited by
him at the Custom house as the vessel's report inwards,
for comparison with that to be presented by the master or
purser in person. 46 V., c. 12, s. 26.

25. The master of every vessel coming from any port or Report tobe
place ont of Canada, or coastwise, and entering any port ster
in Canada, whether laden or in ballast, shall go with- inf'sa
out delay, when such vessel is anchored or moored, to or coaswse
the Custom house for the port or place of entry where he
arrives, and there make a report in writing to the collector
or other proper officer of the arrival and voyage of such
vessel, stating her name, country and tonnage, the port of cntertso
registry, the name of the master, the country of the owners,
the number and names of the passenrers, if any, the number
of the crew, and whether the vessel is laden or in ballast,
and if laden, the marks and numbers of every package and
parcel of goods on board, and where the same was laden, and
the particulars of any goods stowed loose, and where and
to whom consigned, and where any and what goods, if any,



have been laden or unladen, or bulk has been broken,
during the voyage, what part of the cargo and the number
and names of the passengers which are intended to be
landed at that port, and what and whom at any other port
in Canada, and what part of the cargo, if any, is intended
to be exported in the same vessel, and what surplus stores
remain on board-as far as any of such particulars are or
can be known to him. 46 V., c. 12, s. 25.

fu(y of mas- 26. The master or person in charge of any vessel, whe-
iigé ther laden or in ballast, arriving by inland navigation in

Inland navi-C
gation. any port or place of entry in Canada, from any place

beyond the limits of Canada, and having any goods therein
(whether any duty is payable on such goods or not), shall go
-without delay, when such vessel is anchored or moored,
directly to the Custom house for such port or place of entry,

neport for and make a report in writing, in such form as is apppointed
en ry. for that purpose by competent authority, to the collector or

other proper officer, of the arrival of such vessel, stating in
such report the marks and numbers of every package and
parcel of goods in such vessel, or in the charge and custody
of such person, from what place the same are respectively
brought, and to what place and to whom they are consigned
or belong, as far as such particulars are known to him ; and

Production he shall then and there produce such goods to the collector
declaration or other proper officer, and shall declare that no goods have
by master. been unladen from such vessel or have been put out of his

possession, between the time of his coming within the
limits of Canada and of his making his report and affidavit,
and shall further answer all such questions concerning such
vessel or goods as are demanded of him by such collector
or officer. 46 V., c. 12, s. 27.

Production °f 27. The master shall, at the time of making his report, if
required by the officer of Customs, produce to him the bills
of lading of the cargo, or true copies thereof, and shall
make and subscribe an affidavit referring to his report, and

Answering declaring that all the statements make in the report are
qeton, · true; and shall further answer all such questior s concern-

ing the vessel and cargo, and the crew, and the voyage, as
are demanded of him by such officer, and shall, if required,
inake the substance of any such answer part of his report.
46 V., c. 12, s. 28.

Penalty fr 2S. If any goods are unladen from any vessol before such
tion. report is mnade, or if the master fails to make such report, or

inakes an untrue report, or does not truly answer the ques-
tions, demanded of him, as provided in the next preceding
section, he shall incur a penalty of four hundred dollars, and
the vessel may be detained until such penalty is paid

Sale of vessel (46 V., c. 12, s. 29), and unless payment is made within
penaty. thirty days, such vessel may, after the expiration of such



delay, be sold to pay such penalty, and any expenses
incurred in detaining, keeping and selling such vessel.
51 V., c. 14, s. 8.

29. All goods iot reported, found on board of any vessel OcOds nt
or landed, shall be seized and forfeited, unless it appears diabeto for-
that there was no fraudulent intention,-in which case the feiture.
master shall be allowed to amend his report; but the neces-
sary discharging of any goods for the purpose of lightening Proviso.

the vessel in order to pass any shoal, or otherwise for the
safety of such vessel, shall not be deemed an unlawful
landing or breaking of bulk. 46 V., c. 12, s. 30.

30. If the contents of any package intended for importa- Astogoods
tion into another port, or for exportation, are unknown to lanoter por.
the master, the officer may open and examine it, and cause
it for that purpose to be landed, if he sees fit; and if any
prohibited goods are foun<t therein, all the goods in such
package shall be seized and forfeited. 46 V., c. 12, s. 31.

31. If any goods are brought in any decked vessel, from oodoa
any place out of Canada to any port of entry therein, and Iltenndt t
not landed, but it is intended to convey such goods to some the first port.
other port in Canada in the saine vessel there to be landed,
the duty shall not be paid or the entry completed at the where the
first port, but at the port where the goods are to be landed, entry shal be

and to which they shall be conveyed accordingly under completed.

such regulations, and with such security or precautions for
compliance with the requirements of this Act as the Gov-
ernor in Council, from time to time directs. 46 V., c. 12, s. 45.

32. The conductor of every railway train carrying freight °y°con
arriving at any port in Canada, from any foreign port, shal n ,t° on
come directly, and before bulk is broken, to the Custom by ratlway.

house at such port, and report all merchandise on board his
train or in any particular car belonging to such train, stat-
ing the marks and numbers of every package and parcel of
goods on board, and where the same was laden, and where
and to whom it is consigned, and what part thereof, if any,
is intended to pass in transitu through Canada to some port
or place in the United States, or to be transhipped at some
other port in Canada, to be exported to a port or place out
of Canada; and if any goods are unladen before such report penaItyfor
is made, except by written permission of the collector or
proper officer of Customs, or if the conductor fails to make
such report, or makes an untrue report, or does not truly
answer any questions put to him respecting the saine, he
shall incur a penalty of four hundred dollars. 46V., c. 12, s. 33.

33. No goods shall be imported into Canada in any
vehicle, otherwise than in a railway carriage, nor on the
person, between sunset and sunrise on any day, nor at any



time on a Sunday or a statutory holiday, except under a
written permit froin a collector of Castoms and under the
supervision of an officer of Customs:

2. The person in charge of any vebicle other than a railway
carriage, arriving by land in any place in Canada and con-
taining goods, whether any duty is payable on such goods
or not, and the person in charge of any such vehicle so
arriving, if the vehicle or its fittings, furnishings or appur-
tenances, or the animais drawing the same, or their harness
or tackle, is or are liable to duty, and every person whoso-
ever so arriving in Canada from any port or place out of
Canada, on foot or otherwise, and having with him or in his
charge or custody, any goods, whether such goods are duti-
able or not, shall come to the Custom house nearest to the
point at which he crossed the frontier line, or to the station
of the officer of Custoins nearest to such point, if such station
is nearer thereto than any Custom house, before unlading
or in any manner disposing of the same, and there make a
report in writing to the collector or proper officer of Cus-
toms, stating the contents of each aud every package and
parcel of such goods, and the quantities and values of the
same; and shall also then truly answer all questions
respecting such goods or packages, and the vehicle, fittings,
furnishings and appurtenances and animals, and the harness
or tackle appertaining thereto, as the said collector or propér
officer of Customs requires of him, and shall then and there
miake due entry of the saie,'in accordance with the law in
that behalf :

3. All goods imported contrary to the provisions of this
section, and he vehicle in which the same are imported,
and every vehicle in respect of which any contravention of
this section has been committed, together with the fittings,
furnishings and appurtenances, and the animals and the
harness or tackle appertaining thereto, in which or by
means of which such goods have been imported, shall be
forfeited, and may be seized and dealt with accordingly;
and if the articles so forfeited, or any of thein, arenot found,
the owner at the time of importation and the importer and
every other person who has been in any way connected
with the importation of sueh articles, who in any manner
contravenes any of the provisions of this section, shall forfeit
a sum equal to the value of the articles and shall be
further liable, on summary conviction, to the penalties
provided by section one hundred and ninety-two of this
Act." 52 Vic., c. 14, s. 3.

Withtn what 34. Every importer of goods by sea, or from any place
sha bemade out of Canada shall, within three days after the arrival of

1 ortedby the importing vessel, make due entry inwards of such
goods, and land the same; and every importer of goods



imported by inland navigation in a decked vessel of one If by InIand

hundred tons burtheni or more, shall, within twenty-four "avagnaoa or
hours of the arrival of the importing vessel, make due entry
inwards of such goods, and land the same; and every
importer of goods imported by inland navigation in any
undecked vessel, or in any vessel less than one hundred tons
burthen, or by land, shall, forthwith, after the importation
of such goods, produce the saie to the proper officer and
make due entry thereof. 46 V., c. 12, s. 40.

3i. The person entering anîy goods inwards shall deliver Bl aentry
to the collector or other proper officer, an invoice of such wiattoshow.
goods, showing the place and date of purchase and the name
or style of the firm or person from whom the goods were
purchased, and a full description thereof in detail, giving
the quantity and value of each kind of goods so imported,
and the bill of entry thereof, in such form as is appointed
by competent authority, fairly writteu or printed, or partly
written and partly printed, and in duplicate, containing the fuplcate.
name of the importer,-and if imported by water, the name I ag -
of the vessel and of the master, and of the place to which tion is by
bound, and of the place within the port where the goods water.

are to be unladen,-and the description of the goods, and
the marks and numbers and contents of the packages, and
the place from which the goods are imported, and of what
country or place such goods are the growth, produce or
manufacture. 4d V., c. 12, s. 41.

36. Unless the goods are to be warehoused in the manner l aotw
by this Act provided, the importer shall, at the same tirne, aes°.°Is
pay down, or cause to be so paid, all duties upon all goods housed.
entered inwards; and the collector or oth r proper officer Warrant and
shall, immediately thereupon, grant his warrant for the Permt.
unlading of such goods, and grant a permit for the convey-
ance of such goods further ito Canada, if so required by
the importer. 46 V., c. 12, s. 42.

37. lu default of such entry and landing, or production In delaultor
of the goods, or payment of duty, the officer of Customs may *3tr°°g'en
convey the goods to a Customs warehouse, or some secure t°varhoue
place appointed by the collector for such purpose, there to duties are not
be kept at the risk and charge of the owner ;-and if such. ce'rinatimea
goods are not duly entered within one month from the date
of their being so couveyed to tie Customs warehouse, or
other appointed place, and all charges of removal and ware-
house rent dulv paid at the time of such entry, the goods
shall be sold by public auction to the highest bidder, and
the proceeds thereof shall be applied, first to the payment of
duties and charges ; and the overplus, if any, after discharg-
ing the vessel's lien, or other charges for transportation, shall
be paid to the owner of the goods, or to his lawful agent:



Proviso; as Provided always, that if the saine caniiot be sold for a suma
- t ° sufficient to pay the duties and charges if offered for sale for

esl home consumption, or the charges if offered for sale for
exportation, such goods shall not be sold, but shall be
destroyed. 46 V., c. 12, s. 43.

*y 3S. The quantity and value of any goods shall always be
stated in stated in the bill of entry thereof, although such goods are

not subject to duty, and the invoice thereof shall be pro-
duced to the collector. 46 V., c. 12, s. 49.

Entrtes by 39. If the importer of any goods whereon an ad valorem
andI' duty is imposed, or the person authorized to make the

what cases
made. declaration required with regard to such goods, makes and

subscribes a declaration before the collector or other proper
officer, that he cannot, for want of full information, make per-
fect entry thereof, and takes the oath in such cases provided,
then the collector or officer may cause such goods to be
landed on a bill of sight for the packages and parcels thereof,
by the best description that can be given, and to be seen and.
examined by such person and at his expense, in the presence
of the collector or other proper officer, or of such other officer
of the Customs as is appointed by the said collector or
other proper officer, and to be delivered to such person, on

o°e" for his depositing in the hands of the collector or officer a sum
duty. of money sufficient in thejudgment of the collector or officer

to pay the duties thereon; and if the importer does not
complete a perfect entry within the time appointed by the

Provision If collector, the mnoney so deposited shall be taken and held to
renot nadeas be the duty accruing on such goods, and shall be dealt with

stipulated. and accounted for accordingly. 46 V., c. 12, s. 79.

rifrporter 40. Such sight entry may be made as aforesaid, and the
no Invoce bas goods may be delivered, if such importer or person as afore-
lbeenor eau be
produced. said makes oath or affirms that the invoice has not been and

cannot be produced, and pays to the collector or proper
officer aforesaid a sum of money sufficient, in the judgment
of such collector or officer, to pay the duties on such goods;
and such sum shall then be held to be the amount of such
duties. 46 V., c. 12, s. 80.

Entry not 41. No entry shall, except in cases in which it is other-
° wise provided herein, or by regulation of the Governor in

unless order-
ed by o. C. Council, be deemed perfect unless a sufficient invoice of the

goods to be entered. duly certified in writing thereon as
correct by the person, firm or corporation from whom the
said goods were purchased, has been produced to the col-
lector, and duly attested as required by this Act, and, in the
case of consigned goods, verified by the oath of the con-
signor. 51 V., c. 14, s. 9.



42. With the bill of entry of any goods, there shall be Invotee to be
produced and delivered to and left with the collector an taad °Ä
invoice of the goods, as provided in the next preceding sec- whom.
tion, attested by the oath of the owner, and if the owner is
not the person entering such goods, then verified by the oath
of the importer or consignee, or (subject to the provision
hereinafter made) other person who may lawfully make such
entry and verify such invoice in the form or to the effect of
the oath or oaths prescribed by the Governor in Council in Form otoath.
that behalf,-which oath or oaths shall be written or printed,
or partly written and partly printed on such invoice, or on
the bill of entry, as the case may be. or shall be annexed
thereto, and shall in either case distinctly refer to such invoice
so that there can be no doubt as to its being the invoice to
which such oath is intended toapply, and shall be subscribed
by the person making it and certified by the signature of the
person before whom it is made; and the bill of entry shall contente and
also contain a statement of the quantity and value for duty '
of the goods therein mentioned, and shall be signed by the
person making the entry, and shall be verified in the form
or to the effect of the oath prescribed by the Governor in
Council in that behalf. 46 V., c. 12, s. 82.

43. If there are more than one owner, importer or con- As to cases
signee of any goods, any one of them cognizant of the facts weretl® ®
may take the oath required by this Act; and such oath shall one oweer of
be sufficient, unless the goods have not been obtained by tl'"°""
purchase in the ordinary way, and some owner, resident out
of Canada, is the manufacturer or producer of the goods, or
concerned in the manufacture or production thereof,-in
which case the oath of such non-resident owner, or one of
them, if there are more than one, cognizant of the facts, shall
be requisite to the due attestation of the invoice. 46 V.,
c. 12, s. 83.

44. The invoice of any goods produced and delivered to invoceetobe

the collector, with the bill of entry thereof, shall, if the wne of
required by the collector, be attested by the oath of the anadbyim.
owner or one of the owners of such goods, and shall also be °
verified by the oath of the importer or consignee, or other per-
son who may, under this Act, lawfully make entry of such
goods and verify such invoice, if the owner or one of the.
owners is not the person entering such goods, and shall,
also, if required by the collector, be attested by the oath of Ad bynon-
the non-resident owner, being the manufacturer or producer owner, &.
of such goods, in the case mentioned in the next preceding
section, although one of the owners is the person enteringe
the goods and verifying the invoice on oath. 46 V., c 12, s. 84.

45. If the owner, importer or consignee of any goods is Provision in
dead, or a bankrupt or insolvent, or if, for any cause, his e*o owet
personal estate is being administered by another person, his &*-

executor, curator, administrator or assignee, or person



administering as aforesaid, may, if cognizant of the facts,
take any oath, and make any entry which such owner,
importer or consignee might otherwise have taken or made.
46 V., c. 12, s. 85.

Noperson but 46. No person other than the owner, consignee or im-thowner,
ctotake porter of the goods of which entry is to be made, shall be
niess a 'er- allowed to take any oath connected with the entry, unless

-s a- there is attached to the bill of entry therein referred to, a
ofcedtry. b declaration by the owner, consignee or importer of the said

goods, or his attorney and agent duly appointed to transact
business with the collector, pursuant to the provisions i
that behalf of this Act, to the same effect as the oath, dis-
tinctly referring to the invoice presented with such bill of
entry, and signed by such owner, importer or consignee, or
by his attorney and agent appointed as aforesaid, either in
presence of the agent making the entry or of a justice of
the peace or notary public, who shall attest the signature.
46 V., c. 12, s. 89.

Decat oy 47. Such declaration shall be kept by the collector, and
colector: if there is any wilfully false statenent in such declaration,
fl'estate- the goods shall be liable to seizure and forfeiture in the
mentinit. same manner and with the saie efflet as if such false state-

ment were contained in the oath, and the person mnaking
such false statenent shall be subject to the saine penalties,
forfeitures and punishnents as if he had himself taken the

- oath and had made such false statement therein ; but such
written declaration may be dispensed with under the order
of the Governor in Council, when it is deemed advisable, in
the interests of commerce, to dispense therewith. 46 V.,
c. 12, s. O0.

Conlertor to 4 S The collectors of Custoins at all ports in Canada,
ain acene shall retain and put on file, after duly stamping the same,

all invoices of goods imported at such ports respectively--of
which invoices they shall give certified copies or extracts,

Certifi e whenever calledi upon so to do by the importers,-and such
edaence. copies or extracts so duly certified by the collector or other

proper officer, and bearing the stamp of the Custom house
at which they are filed, shall be considered and received in
all courts of justice as prima facie evidence of the contents
thereof; and the collector shall be entitled to demand for
each certificate a fee of fifty cents before delivering the

Fee. saine; but in no case shall an invoice be shown to or a copy
Proviso. thereof given to any person other than the said importer, or

an officer of Customs, except upon the order or subpona of
a court of justice. 46 V., c. 12, s. 95.

GOODS DAMAGED OR LOST.

Abatement of 49. If any goods imported by water, or partly by water
goods IM- and partly by land, on which duties (ad valorem or specific,

adaaned. or both) are payable, receive damage during the voyage of



importation, between the actual departure of the vessel in
which they are laden from the foreign port of exportation
and the actual anival of the goods at the port of destination
in Canada, whereby such goods have become lessened in
value, an abatement may be made, in the manner hereinafter
provided, in the duty payable upon such goods, or if duty
has been paid thereon, a refund of a part of such duty may
be made proportionate to the damage sustained, if the Tnmefor
claim therefor is made in due form and is properly sub- WIfalgen
stantiated at the first landing from such vessel of the said
goods, and while they are in the custody of the Crown, or
as soon after such first landing as they can be examined:
Provided always, that such examination is completed and proviso.
certified by the collector of Customs, Customs appraiser or
other proper officer, who shall assess such damage within
ten days of such lauding. 46 V., c. 12, s. 53.

50. If any goods imported by railway, or by any other Ifimportea
vehicle,-on which goods duties (ad valorern or specific, or orother land
both) are payable, receive damage during the course of conveyance.
transportation, after they are laden on such railway or other
vehicle, and before they arrive at the port of destination in
Canada, -whereby they become lessened in value, an abate-
ment may be made, in the manner hereinafter provided in
the duty payable upou such goods, if the claim for such
abatement is made in due form within ten days of the arrival Time for
of sucli goods at the port of destination in Canada, and is elaim.

substantiated in the same manner as is provided in the next
preceding section. 46 V., c. 12, s. 54.

51. The collector of Customs, or appraiser, or other proper Duy or
officer whose duty it is to examine and assess the amount appraiser.
of damage sustained in course of importation, shall do so
-with all possible despatch on being notified so to do, and CertIficate.
shall certify the exact cause and extent of such damage with
reference to the valne of the goods in the principal markets
of the country whence imported, and not according to the
value in Canada. 4G V., c. 12, s. 55.

52. The collector or appraiser shall not regard as evidence EvIdence of
of the existence or amount of damage any price realized at nce for
an auction or forced sale of the goods,-nor shall he estimate, damage.
nor shall any damage be allowed which has originated
from decay, dampness or other cause existing before the
voyage commenced, and which has rendered the goods unfit
to withstand the ordinary risks of the voyage of importa-
tion,-nor shall he estimate, nor shall any allowance be
made for or duty refunded for rust on iron or steel or any
manufacture thereof, except manufactured articles composed
in whole or in part of polished steel, and on polished Russia
iron and Canada plates, and on such only to the extent of
fifty per cent,-nor shall any allowance be made for stains



or injury to any packages holding liquids, or the labels
thereon, unless the contents of such packages have, at the
same time, received actual specific damage by the admixture
therewith of water or other foreign substance,-nor shall
any allowance be made for damage to sugar or any other
saccharine product on which the duty is to be computed
according to the polariscopic test; but the Minister of Cus-
toms may make a deduction from the percentage of saccha-
rine matter shown by the polariscope to be contained in
such sugar or other saccharine product, whenever the same
has been damaged by salt water during the voyage of
importation, equal to five times the percentage of salt
actually present in the excess of water found in such
damaged sugar or other saccharine product, over and above
that found in samples of the same which have not been so
damaged, as established by a certificate from the Customs
experts employed by him to make such test. 51 V., c. 14,
s. 10.

Percentage 53. When the collector or appraiser has ascertained theet damage to retoeodaaebeducd
be dd®ct° percentage of damage, such percentage shall be deducted
for duty. from the original value of the goods, and duty shall then

be levied and collected on such reduced value at an ad
valorem rate, which shall be equivalent to the rate of specific
or specific and ad valorem duty which should have been
collected upon such goods if they had nct been so damaged.
46 V., c. 12, s. 57.

]Return of 54. - henever any vessel has reported at the Custom
dtos t°goos house at any port in Canada, on board of which there are
landed. any goods on which any duty has been levied or collected,

or on which any duty has been deposited, and thereafter
the said goods are lost or destroyed before the same are
landed from such vessel, or from any vessel or craft
employed to lighten such vessel,-then, on proof being
made on the oath of one or more credible witness or

ondit witnesses, before and to the satisfaction of the collector or
proper officer of the Customs at the place, who shall
administer the oath, that such goods, or any part thereof,
specifying the same, have been so lost or destroyed before
the landing of the same, the duties on the whole or the
part thereof so proved to be lost or destroyed shall, if the
same have been paid or deposited, be returned to the
owner or his agent. 51 V., c. 14, s. 11.

anc"e for 55. An allowance may be made for deterioration by
certainsgoode natural decay during the voyage of importation, upon per-

ishable articles, such as green fruits and vegetables, im-
ported into Canada; but in assessing the sane, and in esti-
mating the damage by breakage upon brittle goods, such as
crockery, china, glass and glassware, under the provisions
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of this Act, such allowance or damage shall only be made
and allowed for the amount of loss in. excess of twenty-five
per cent. of the whole quantity damaged, and only if claim
is made therefor and the loss or damage certified upon
examination made by the appraiser or proper officer of Cus-
toms, within three days of the landing or arrivai of such
goods at the port of destination thereof; and if the duty has
been paid on the full value thereof a refund of such duty
may be allowed and paid on application to the Minister of
Customs, in the proportion and on fulfilment of the con-
ditions hereinbefore specified, but not otherwise. 41 V.,
c. 30, s. 4.

APPRAISERS.

56. The Governor in Council may appoint appraisers, Appointment
to be called Dominion Customs appraisers and assistant ,
Dominion Customs appraisers, with jurisdiction at ail ports appraisern.
and places in Canada; and may also appoint Customs
appraisers and assistant Customs appraisers,withjurisdiction
at such ports and places in Canada as are designated in the
Order in Council in that behalf; and every such appraiser
and assistant appraiser shall, before acting as such, take
and subscribe the following oath of office before any col- Toseswor
lector or other person duly authorized to administer such
oath :-

"I, A. B., having been appointed an appraiser of goods, Form of oatix
wares and merchandise, and to act as such at the port of ofomce.

(or as the case may be) do solemnly
swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully perform the duties
of the said office without partiality, fear, favor or affection,

"and that I will appraise the value of ail goods submitted
to my appraisement according to the true intent and

"meaning of the laws imposing duties of Customs in
"Canada; and that I will use my best endeavors to pre-
"vent all fraud, subterfuge or evasion of the said laws, and
"more especially to detect, expose and frustrate ail attempts
"to undervalue any goods, wares or merchandise on which
"any duty is chargeable. So help me God.

" A. B.,
" Appraiser for

(as the case may be).
"Sworn before me, this day of

18.
(as the case may be.)"

51 V., c. 14, s. 12.

57. If no appraiser is appointed in any port of entry, the Appraiser
collector there shall act as appraiser, but without taking toany"rtam
any special oath of office as such; and the Minister of aale

Customs may, at any time, direct any appraiser to attend
at any port or place for the purpose of valuing any goods,
or of acting as appraiser there during any time,-which

32-2



such appraiser shall accordingl do, without taking any
new oath of office ; and every appraiser shall be deemed
an officer of the Cusiomas. 46 V., e. 12, s. 67.

VALUATION FOR DUTY.

Calculation 5S. Whenever any duty ad valorem is imposed on anyof value for I1
duty. goods imported into Canada, the value for duty shall be the

fair market valne thereof, -when sold for home consumption,
in the principal markets of the country whence and at the
time when the same weie exported directly to Canada.
46 V., c. 12, s. 68.

Whatrhall be 59. Such market value shall be the fair market value of0-cemed ie
air ma such goods in the usual and ordinary commercial accepta-
a valorem. tion of the tern, at the usual and ordinary credit, and not

the cash value of such goods, except in cases in which the
article imported is, by universal usage, considered and
known to be a cash article, and so bona fide paid for in all

Proviso: aslo transactions in relation to such article; and all invoices
cash articles. representing cash values, except in the special cases herein

referred to, shall be subject to such additions as to the
collector or appraiser of the port at which they are pre-
sented appear just and reasonable, to bring up the amount
to the truc and fair market value, as required by this
section. 46 V., c. 12, s. 69.

seas 60. If 'any difficulty arises in determining the fair
cein a market value for duty of goods imported into Canada,
articles. which are the manufacture or production of foreign

countries or of Great Britain, such as musical instruments,
sewing machines, agricultural machines or implements,
medical preparations, commonly called patent medicines,
and other similar goods, the prices of which are published
by the manufacturers or producers, or persons acting on
their behalf, the Governor in Council may, from time to
time, fix and determine a certain rate of discount which
may be deducted from such published prices of any sucli
manufactures or productions, and the remainder of such
published prices, after deducting such rate of discount,
shall be deemed and taken to be the fair market values for
duty of any such manufactures or productions as are speci-
flied in such Order in Council. 37 V., c. 6, s. 9.

Duty on arti-
clesImported 61. When parts of any manufactured article are importedlu parts.' into Canada, each such part shall be charged with the

same rate of duty as the finished article, on a proportionate
valuation, and when the duty chargeable thereon is specific,
or specific and ad valorenb, an average rate of ad valorem
duty, equal to the specific or specific and ad valoren duty
so chargeable, shall be ascertained and charged upon such
parts of the manufactured article. 52 V., c. 14, s. 4.



62. The Governor in Council shall, from time to time, co°.ren°Ma
establish such regulations, not inconsistent with law, as are make regula-

required to secure a just, faithful and impartial appraisal of ensuring fair
all goods imported into Canada, and just and proper entries valuation.

of the fair market value thei-eof, and of the weights, meas-
ures or other quantities thereof, as each case requires; and
such regulations, whether general or special, so made by
the Governor in Council, shall have the full force and
authority of law; and the appraisers of Canada and every
one of them, and every person who acts as such appraiser,
or the collector of Customs, as the case may be, shall, by all ,ty a)r
reasonable ways and means in his or their power, ascertain, appralserS.
estimate and appraise the true and fair market value (any
invoice or affidavit thereto to the contrary notwithstanding),
of the goods at the time of exportation and in the principal
markets of the country whence the same hav e been im-
ported into Canada, and the proper weights, measures or
other quantities, and the fair market value of every of them,
as the case requires. 52 V., c. 14, s. 5.

63. No refund of duty paid shall be allowed because of No of
any alleged inferiority or deficiency in quantity of goods im- alleged Inferi-

ported and entered, and which have passed into the custody ac, excepatin
of the importer under permit of the collector of Customs, certain cases.

or because of the omission in the invoice of any trade dis-
count, or other matter or thing, which might have the effect
of reducing the value of such goods for duty, unless the
same has been reported to the collector of Customs within
ten days of the date of entry, and the said goods have been
examined by the said collector, or by an appraiser, or other
proper officer of Customs, and the proper rate or amount of
reduction certified by him after such examination; and if
such collector or proper officer reports that the goods in None if goods

question cannot be identified as those named in the invoice Identified.
and entry in question, no refund of the duty or any part
thereof shall be allowed ; and all applications for refund of inis of
duty in such cases shall be submitted, with the evidence decide.

and all particulars, for the decision of .the Minister of
Customs, who may order payment on finding the evidence
sufficient and satisfactory. 42 V., c. 15, s. 11.

64. The fair market value of goods shall be taken to value toInclude draw-
include the amount of any drawback which has been back in an-
allowed by the Government of any other country, also the
amount of consideration or money value of any special
arrangement between the exporter and the importer or
between any persons interested therein because of the export-
ation or intended exportation of such goods, or the right to
territorial limits for the sale or use thereof, and also the
amount or money value of any so-called royalty* rent or
charge for use of any machine or goods of any description,
which the seller or proprietor does or would usually charge



thereon when the same are sold or leased or rented for use
in the country whence they have been exported to Canada.
When the amount of such drawback, consideration, money
value, royalty, rent or charge for use has been deducted
from the value of such goods, on the face of the invoice
under which entry is to be made, or is not shown thereon,
the collector of Customs or proper officer shall add the
amount of such deduction, drawback, consideration, money
value, royalty, rent or charge for use, and cause to be paid
the lawful duty thereon. 52 V., c. 14, s. 6.

No deduction
fron value 6.5. No deduction of any kind shall be allowed from the
by reason ofosraad,'
drawback, value of any goods imported into Canada, because of any

drawback paid or to be paid thereon, or because of any
special arrangement between the seller and purchaser having
reference to the exportation of such goods, or the exclusive
right to territorial limits for the sale thereof, or because of
any royalty payable upon patent rights, but not payable
when goods are purchased for exportation, or on account of
any other consideration by which a special reduction in

Proviso. price might or could be obtained: Provided, that nothing
herein shall be understood to apply to general fluctuations
of market values. 46 V., c. 12, s. 71.

Minister 2. Whenever goods are imported into Canada under
n value such circumstances or conditions as to render it difficult to

certain case& determine the value thereof for duty, either because such
goods are not sold for use or consumption in the country of
production,-or because a lease of such goods or the right
of using the same is sold or given, but not the right of pro-
perty therein,-or because such goods having a royalty
imposed thereon, the royalty is uncertain or is not, from
other causes, a reliable means of estimating the value of the
goods,-or because such goods are usually or exclusively
sold by or to agents, or by subscription, or are sold or im-
ported in or under any other unusual or peculiar manner
or conditions,-of all which matters the Minister of Cus-
toms shall be sole judge,-the Minister of Customs may
determine the value for duty of such goods; and the value
so determined shall, until otherwise provided, be the value
upon which the duty on such goods shall be computed and
levied. 51 V., c. 14, s. 15.

Asto deduc- 66. No deduction from the value of goods contained intion for value
of packages. any invoice shall be allowed on account of the assumed

value of any package or packages, where no charge for such
package or packages has been made in such invoice; and
where such charge is made the Customs officer shall see
that the charge is fair and reasonable, and represents no
more than the original cost thereof.. 46 V., c. 12, s. 72.



67. No deduction from the value of goods in any invoice None for
shall be made on account of charges for packing, or for straw, straw ra-
twine, cord, paper, cording, wiring or cutting, or for any i"g •

expense incurred or said to have been incurred in the
preparation and packing of goods for shipment, and all
such charges and expenses shall, in all cases, be included
as part of the value for duty. 46 V., c. 12, s. 73.

68. The Governor in Council may provide that in the pan°
cases and on the conditions to be mentioned in the Order in through any
Council, goods bond fide exported to Canada from any
country, but passing in transitu through another country,
shall be valued for duty as if they were imported directly
from such first mentioned country. 46 V., c. 12, s. 74.

2. Goods that have entered for consumption or for
warehouse, or that have been permitted to remain unclaim-
ed, or that have been permitted to remain for any purpose,
in any country intermediate between the country of export
and Canada, shall not be considered as in transitu through
such intermediate country, but shall be treated as goods
imported from such intermediate country and be valued and
rated for duty accordingly. 52 V., c. 14, s. 7.

69. The standards or instruments by which the colors standards for
and grades of sugar are to be regulated, and the classes to "gaf°
which sugars shall be held to belong, with reference to duty
chargeable thereon, shall be selected and furnished, from
time to time to the collectors of such ports of entry as are
necessary, by the Minister of Customs, in such manner
as he deems expedient; and the decision of the appraiser, DecIsion of
or of the collector of a port where there is no appraiser, as valid, unleus
to the class to which any sugar belongs, and the duties to foa1ea
which it is subject, shall be final and conclusive. unless
upon appeal to the Commissioner of Customs, within thirty
days, such decision is, with the approval of the Minister,
changed; and the decision of the commissioner with such
approval shall be final. 46 V., c. 12, s. 75.

70. If upon any entry, or in connection with any Apprayse-

entry, it appears to any Dominion appraiser or to the reviewed.
Board of Customs that any goods have been erroneous-
ly appraised or allowed entry at an erroneous valua-
tion by any appraiser or collector acting as such, or that
any of the foregoing provisions of this Act respecting
the value at which goods shall be entered for duty have
not been complied with, such Dominion appraiser or such
board may make a fresh appraisement or valuation, and
may require an amended entry and payment of the

tAmendedadditional duty, if any, on such goods, or a refund of a part entry andits
of the duty paid, as the case requires, under the valuation effect.

or appraisement so made, subject, in case of dissatisfaction
on the part of the importer, to all the provisions of the six
sections of this Act next following. 52 V., c. 14, s. S.



Power of 71. If the importer, owner, consignee or agent is dissat-ÎßM rist*o isfied with the first appraisement, any appraiser, or any
exaiinfe p®r collector acting as such, or the person to be selected as

. hereinafter mentioned, to examine and appraise any goods,
may call before him or them and examine upon oath any
owner, importer, consignee or other person, touching any
matter or thing which such appraiser, collector or persons
deen material in ascertaining the true value of any goods
imported, and may reqire the prodnction on oath of any
*letters, accounts, invoices or other papers or account books
relating to the same in the possession of such owner,
importer, consignee or other person. 46 V., c. 12, s. 96,

Penalty for 72. Every person called, as provided iii the next preced-
attend or ing section, who neglects or refuses to attend, or declines to
answer. answer, or refuses to answer in writing, if required, to any

interrogatories, or to subscribe his naime to his deposition or
answer, or to produce any such papers or account books, as
provided by the next preceding section, when required so to
do, shall incur a penalty of fifty dollars; and if such person
is the owner, importer or consignee of the goods in question,
the appraisement which the appraiser or collector acting
as such shall make thereof shall be final and conclusive.
46 V., c. 12, s. 97.

Penalty for 73. If the owner, importer or consignee of the goods in
answer. question, wilfiilly swears falsely in any such examination,

the goods shall be seized and forfeited; and all depositions
to t*1e°d® or testimony in writing taken under either of the two

sections next preceding shall be filed in the office of the
collector at the place where the same are made or taken-
there to remain for future use or reference. 46 V., c. 12,
s. 98.

Importer, 74. Except as herein otherwise provided, if the im-
fieï May porter, owner, consignee or agent, having complied with
ap cer- the requirements of this Act, is dissatisfied with the ap-praisement made by the appraiser, hereinbefore mentioned,

of any sucli goods, he may, within three days, give notice
in writing to the collector of such dissatisfaction : on the
receipt of which notice the collector shall at once notify
such importer, owrner, consiguee or agent, to select one dis-
interested and experienced person familiar wilh the
character and value of the goods in question, and shall
select a second person of similar knowledge, and notify
such importer, owner, consigner or agent of such appoint-
ment:

Revisonof 2 The persons so selected, together with a third selected
appraisement by the Minister of Customs from among the members of

the Board of Customs, shall examine and appraise the goods



in accordance with th.e provisions of this Act, and the
decision of such person, or of a majority of them, if they are
not unanimous, shall be reported to the collector and shall
be final and conclusive, and the duty shall be levied and
collected accordingly :

3. Such decision shall in no way apply to any case, Apleation
except that submitted for the consideration of such ap- decision.
praisers

4. Every person who acts as an appraiser under this "c's
section, except a member of the Board of Customs selected pprasrs tu
by the Minister of Customs as aforesaid, shall take an oath be sworn.

before a collector of Customs, or a justice of the peace, to act
without fear, favor or partiality, and to appraise the goods
with reference to which he is called on to act, in accordance
-with the laws imposing duties of Customs in Canada.
51 V., c. 14, s. 16.

75. The said persons appointed to appraise shall each be Mno"U
entitled to the sum of five dollars, which shall be paid by the "y e a
person dissatisfied with the first appraisement, if the value tube paid.
ascertained by the second appraisement is equal to or greater
than that ascertained by such first appraisement or if
the value ascertained by such second appraisement exceeds
by ten per cent., or more, the value of goods for duty as
appears by the invoice and bill of entry thereof ; otherwise
the same shall be paid by the collector out of any public
moneys in his hands, and charged in his accounts. 46 V.,
c. 12, s. 100.

76. Every person chosen to make an appraisement required Penalty for
under this Act who, after due notice of such choice has been act,
given to him in writing, declines or neglects to make such
appraisement, shall, for so refusing or neglecting without
-good and sufficient cause, incur a penalty of forty dollars
.and costs. 46 V., c. 12, s. 101.

WAREHOUSING.

77. The warehousing ports already established, and such ,oh"s ng
ports of entry as the Governor in Council, from time to tine,
appoints, shall be warehousing ports. 46 V., c. 12, s. 116.

7S. The importer of any goods imported into Canada Goods may
miay, subject to such rules and regulations as are, fromu time txportationor
to time, prescribed by the Governor in Council in that be- ;eho®sed

half, enter the goods for exportation or for warehouse, and ment of atuy.
shall, by and upon the making of such entry, whether so
expressed in such entry or not, become thereby bound to the
performance of all of the requirements of this Act, and
of such rules and regulations with regard to such exporta-
tion or warehousing, under a penalty equal to double the
.amount of the duty to which such goods are at the time



Penalty o subject, which penalty shall accrue on the commission of
for Infnge- any act contrary to this Act, or to any rule or regulation, or
.Act. on the omission to perform any act required in respect to

such goods by this Act, or by such rules or regulations, in
addition to any other penalties for forfeitures provided for
by this Act; and in the case of any goods so entered for
exportation or for warehouse, the above liability shall

Pena"y for attach until sùch exportation is completed or while such
"eoal goods remain in warehouse. If they are unlawfully taken

from such warehouse, wherever or in whosesoever pos-
session found, the same shall be seized and detained until
the Customs claim for the payment of such double duty
has been liquidated, which claim shall have precedence
over the claims of all other persons thereon, of whatever
nature, and may be enforced by sale or other proceedings.
51 V., c. 14, s. 17.

Wareho"sed 79. The owner of any warehoused goods may remove
elved la the goods, under the authority of the collector or otherb~onld. proper officer, from any warehousiug port to any other ware-

housing port in Canada, or from one warehouse to another
in the same port, upon passing a removal entry thereof in
the usual form, and shall, by and upon the making of such
entry, whether so expressed in such entry or not, become
thereby bound to the performance of all the requirements
of this Act, and of any rules and regulations made under
the authority of this Act in respect to such removals, under
a penalty equal to2double the amount of the duty to

for nfringe- which such goods are subject under the tariff in force at
ment of A the time, which penalty shall accrue on the commission of

any act contrary to this Act or to any such rules or regula-
tions, or on the omission te perform any act required to be
performed in respect to such goods, in addition to any other

nrorcemnent penalties and forfeitures provided for by this Act. To any
O! ment goods so entered for removal there shall, until such removal

is completed or while in warehouse, or if unlawfully taken
from warehouse, wherever or in whosesoever possession
found, attach the Customs claim for the payment of such
double duty, which claim shall have precedence of the
claims of all other persons thereon, of whatever nature,
arYl may be enforced by sale or other proceedings. 51 V.,
c. 14. s. 17.

Goods may be "SO. Upon th e entry at any fron tier Customs port, under
ond from the authority and with the sanction of the collector or

Îoan°tYer7 other proper officer of Customs at such port, and subject to
4ra21 . t such rules and regulations as are or may be made in that
Oana<a. behalf under the authority of this Act, the importer may

pass the goods on to any Customs port in any other part of
Canada, or in transit through Canada by way of any Cus-
toms port of exit in Canada, and he shall, by and upon the



making of such entry, whether so expressed in such entry
or not, become thereby bound to the performance of all the
requirements of this Act, and of any rules and regulations, Penalty o
under a penalty equal to double the amount of the duty to doIlUnnty
which such goods are at the time subject, which penalty mentoft.
shall accrue on the commission of any act contrary to this
Act, or to any rules or regulations, or on the omission to
perform any act required to be performed in respect to such
goods-in addition to any other penalties and forfeitures
provided for by this Act, irrespective of the liability of the
carrier under any bond or otherwise. To any goods so Enforcemnent
entered for transportation there shall, until such transpor- °rpayment.
tation is completed, or while such goods are in Canada, or
upon such goods being diverted from the designated route
of transportation or transit, wherever or in whosesoever
possession found, attach the Customs claim for the payment
of such double duty, which claim shall have precedence of
the claims of all other persons thereon, of whatever nature,
and may be enforced by sale or other proceedings." 5L V.,
c. 14, s. 17.

81. No transfer of the property in goods warehoused ReMa rementa
shall be valid for the purposes of this Act unless the transfer ogoodolu
is in writing, signed by the importer or his duly authorized bond.
agent, or is made by process of law, and unless such
transfer is produced to the collector or other proper officer
of the proper port, and is recorded by him in a book kept
for that purpose in the Custom house:

2. No such transfer of less than a whole package shall be we pack.
-valid, and no more than three transfers of the same goods ages,&e.
shall be allowed before entry thereof for duty or for expor-
tation. 46 V., c. 12, s. 121.

82. Upon any transfer of goods in warehouse being Effect oflegal
lawfully effected as before provided, the new owner or aane.
transferee of any such goods shall, by the act of accepting
such transfer, become thereafter subject to all the conditions,
liabilities and penalties to which the person making the
transfer was theretofore liable in respect to such goods, and
shall be bound to the performance of all the requirements
of this Act, or of any rules and regulations respecting the
warehousing of goods; and to the goods there shall continue
to attach the Customs claim for the payment of the double
duty provided for by section seventy-eight of this Act,
which said claim shall continue to have precedence of
the claims of all persons thereon, of whatever nature, and
may be so enforced as aforesaid. 51 V., c. 14, s. 18.

83. During the regular warehouse hours, and subject to ?ot re

such regulations as the collector or other proper officer of



God'oand Customs of any warehousing port sees fit to adopt, thetake s owner of any warehoused goods may sort, pack, re-pack or
make any lawful arrangements respecting the goods ware-
housed, in order to the preservation or lawful disposal
thereof, and may take therefrom moderate samples, without
present payment of duty or entry. 46 V., c. 12, s. 118.

Amount of 11i
dutes; how 84. Duties shall be payable in all cases on the quantity
ascertalned. and value of goods in the warehouse, as ascertained and

stated on first entry, or as originally warehoused. 46 V.,
c. 12, s. 182.

b"ue e 85. All goods taken out of warehouse shall be subject to
the duties to -which they would be subject if then imported
into Canada, and not to any other. 46 V., c. 12, s. 129.

tUnshipplng 86. The unshipping, carrying and landing of all goods,
g9ood's." and the taking of the same to and from a Custoi ware-

house or proper place after landing, shall be done in such
mnanner and at such places as is appointed bythe collector
or other proper officer of Customs, and the collector or other
proper officer of Customs shall at all times have free access
to any warehouse wherein are stored goods subject to duty.

Yeers.o No lock or other fastening placed upon any such warehouse
or upon, on or in any premises necessary to be passed through
in order to obtain access to such warehouse, shall constitute
a bar to the entrance of such collector or other proper offcer
of Customs in the performance of his duty. 51 V., c. 14, s. 19,

Warehouse ,47. Unless otherwise provided by the Governor in Coun-
who pay- cil, warehouse rent and expenses of safe-keeping in ware-
able' house, and all expenses connected with the unshipping,

carrying and landing of goods, and the taking of the same
to and from a Custon warehouse or proper place after land-

Penalty for ing shall be borne by the importer ; and if any such goods
unîawiul are removed from the place so appointed without leave ofremovai. such collector or other proper officer, they shall be seized

and forfeited. 46 V., c. 12, s. 1.34.

Astoquan- S. The Governor in Council nay, from time to time,
to e taken make regulations for the ex-warehousiug of goods, etiher for
o e consumption, removal, exportation or ship's stores, -in anyMme. quantity not less than a whole package as originally ware-

housed, unless the said goods are in bulk, and then in
quantities not less than one ton in weight, except when a
less weight is the balance remaining of the original entry
thereof for warehouse. 46 V., c. 12, s. 135.

Goods enter- "89. Goods entered as to be warehoused, lauded to beed for warte-
hou-sing to be warehoused, or entered and examined to be re-warehoused,,

eousedf'r shall be immediately thereafter transported to and placed
oses pur- in the designated warehouse ; but if after any goods have



been duly entered, or landed to be warehoused, or entered
and examined to be re-warehoused, and before the same can
be actually deposited in the warehouse, the importer further
enters the same or any part for home use or for exportation
as from the warehouse, the goods so entered shall be con-
sidered as warehoused or re-warehoused, as the case miay
be, althouglh not actually deposited in the warehouse, and
may be delivered and taken for home use or for exportation."
52 V., c. 14, s. 9.

90. All warehoused goods shall be finally cleared, either Goods to be

for exportation or home consumption, within two years from eà 4ta
the date of the first entry and warehousing thereof; and, in years.

default thereof, the collector or other proper officer may sell Sale for
such goods for the payment, first of the duties, and secondly g of
of the warehouse rent and other charges; and the surplus,
if any, shall be paid to the owner or his lawful agent; and
the collector or other proper officer may charge or authorize
the occupier of the warehouse to charge a fair warehouse
rent, subject to any regulation made by the Governor in
Council in that behalf. 46 V., c. 12, s. 123.

91.. The collector may, if he sees no reason to refuse such Irpgrtermay
permission, permit an importer to abandon to the Crown abandon .
any whole package or packages of warehoused goods, with- itoagtpay-
out being liable to pay any duty on the same ; and the ment °f **t°
same shall then be sold and the proceeds shall belong to the
Crown: Provided, that if such goods cannot be sold for a ProvIso.
sum sufficient to pay the duties and charges, the same shall
not be sold, but shall be destroyed. 46 V., ,c. 12, s. 124.

92. Repealed by 51 V., c. 14, s. 49.

93. The importer of any cattle or swine may slaughter cttie andbe

and cure and pack the samue (or if suc cattle or swine are slaughtered
imported in the carcase, may cure and pack the saie) in a n

bond; and the importer of any wheat, maize or other grain °g"aiå.
may grind and pack the samue in bond, providing such
slaughtering, curing, grinding or packing is done and con-
ducted under such regulations and restrictions as the Extentof
Governor in Council, from. tine to time, makes for that pur- reguiatons,

pose; but the said regulations shall not extend to the
substitution of other beef, pork, flour or meal for the produce
of such imported cattle or swine, wheat, maize or other
grain. 4-i V., c. 12, s. 130.

9e. The importer or owner of any sugar, molasses or Sugar may be
other material from v:hich refined sugar can be produced, bond under
may refine the same in bond, provided such refining is done reguIations.

and conducted under such regulations and restrictions as
the Governor in Council, fromn tume to time, makes for that
purpose. 46 V., c. 12, s. 131.



No bond for 95. No person shall make, nor shall any officer of Cus-
derring°ay- toms accept, any bond, note or other document for the pur-
ment pose of avoiding or deferring the actual payment of duties

legally accruing on goods imported into Canada, or arrange
for deferring payment of such duties in any way, unless
such goods are entered for warehouse and duly deposited
therein according to the laws and regulations governing
the warehousing of such goods. 46 V., c. 12, s. 126.

Good taken 96. of any goods entered to be warehoused are not dulyont of ware- 96 Ifaygtar
house for carried into and deposited in the warehouse, or, having
and°r laded been so deposited, are afterwrards taken ont of the ware-
for itead honse without lawful permit, or, having been entered and

cleared for exportation from the warehouse, are not duly
carried and shipped, or otherwise conveyed ont of Canada,
or afterwards re-landed, sold, used or brought into Canada
without the lawful permission of the proper officer of the
Customas, such goods shall be seized and forfeited. 46 V.,
c. 12, s. 128.

ENTRY OUTWARDS.

En try of 97. The master of every vessel bound outwards from
'wards. any port in Canada to any port or place out of Canada, or

on any voyage to any place within or without the limïts of
Canada, coastwise or by inland navigation, shall deliver to
the collector or other proper officer a report outwards under

Particuars of his hand of the destination of such vessel, stating her name,entry. country and tonnage, the port of registry, the name of the
master, the country of the owners and the number of the

Prooftbat crew; and before any goods or ballast are taken on board
goode Import- neslsalshwta
cdbae b° such vessel the master shall show that all goods therein
discharged. imported, except such as were reported for exportation in

the same vessel, have been duly entered; except that the
Stiffenlng proper officer may issue a stiffening order that such goods

r-er. or ballast as are specified therein may be laden before the
Content to former cargo is discharged; and before such vessel departs,
be dellvered• the master shall bring and deliver to the colleetor or other

proper officer, a content in writing under his hand of the
Partieulars goods laden, and the names of the respective shippers and

ndecara consignees of the goods, with the marks and numbers of
the packages or parcels of the same, and shall make and
subscribe a declaration to the truth of such content as far
as any of such particulars can be known to him. 51 V.,
c. 14, s, 20.

uestons to 98. The master of every vessel, whether in ballast orbe answered. laden, shall, before departure, come before the collector or
other proper officer, and answer all such questions concern-
ing the vessel, and the cargo, if anv, and the crew, and the
voyage, as are demanded of him by such officer ; and, if
required, shall make his answers or any of them part of the



declaration inade under his hand; and thereupon the col- clearance go
lector or other proper officer, if such vessel is laden, shall be granted.
make out and give to the master a certificate of the clear-
auce of such vessel for her intended voyage with merchan-
dise or a certificate of her clearance in ballast, as the case whatsha1be
may be; and if there is merchandise on board, and the stated in car-

vessel is bound to any port in Canada, such clearance shall tain cases.

state whether any and which of the goods are the produce
of Canada, and if the goods are such as are liable to
duties, whether the duties thereon have been paid ; and in
such case the master shall hand the clearance to the collec-
tor at the next port in Canada at which he arrives, imme-
diately on his arrival, 46 V., c. 12, s. 142.

99. If any vessel departs from any port or place in enatY for
Canada without a clearance, or if the master delivers a false outva eiahr
content, or does not truly answer the questions demanded ance.

of him, or if, having received a clearance, such vessel adds
to her cargo, or takes another vsssel in tow, or performs any
work without having mentioned in the report outwards
the intention so to do, the master shall incur a penalty of
four hundred dollars; and the vessel shall be detained in vesse.
any port in Canada until the said penalty is paid, 46 V.,
c. 12, s. 143; and unless payment is made within thirty
days, such vessel may, after the expiration of such delay, be sale o! vesse!,
sold to pay such penalty, and any expenses incurred in
detaining, keeping and selling such vessel. 51 V., c. 14,
s. 21.

100. The Governor in Council may, by regulation, dis- t
pense with any of the requirements of the two sections next vessels.
preceding which he deems it inexpedient to enforce, with
regard to vessels engaged in the coasting trade or inland
navigation. 46 V., c. 12, s. 144.

101. Before a clearance is granted to any vessel bound to a Entries of
port or place out of Canada, the owners, shippers or consign- fi-ntcot
ors of the cargo on board such vessel shall deliver to the co1- watther
lector or other proper officer of Customs, entries of such parts
of the cargo as are shipped by them respectively, and shall
verify the same by oath ; and such entries shall specify the
kinds and quantities of the articles shipped by themi respec-
tively, and the value of the total quantity of each kind of
article, and whether the said goods are of Canadian or of
foreign production or manufacture ; and such oath shall &,wat rstate that suc entry contains a full, just and true account set forth.
of all articles laden on board of such vessel by such owners,
shippers or consignors respectively; and that the values of
such articles are truly stated according to their actual cost,
or the value which they truly bear at the port and time of
exportation; and in case the goods'so shipped, or any part Export duty
thereof, are or is liable by law to any export duty, the amount to be Paid.



of such duty shall be stated in such entry ; and no such entry
shall be -valid, and no clearance shall be granted to such
vessel until such duty is paid to the collector or other
proper olficer of Customs. 46 V., c. 12, s. 145.

Export entry. 102. Al goods or merchandise exported by sea, by land
or by inland navigation, shall he reported and entered
outwards at the nearest Custom house, and a certified copy
of the export entry shall be attached to and accompany the
way bill of goods ; or, if exported frorm any place where
no 'Custom house is established, they shall be reported
either in like manner at such nearest Custom house or at
the port of exit from Canada, according to such regulations
as are established by the Governor in Council from time to
tirme. 51 V.. c. 14, s. 22.

Exportationhe '

of goods froin 19)3. Upon the entry outwards of any goods to be ex-
warehouse. ported from a Custons warehouse, either by sea or by land,

or by inland navigation, as the case may be, the person
entering the same for such purpose shall, by and upon the
muaking of such entry, whether so expressed in such
entry or not, become thereby bound, when the entry
aforesaid is for exportation by sea, to the actual exportation
thereof, and when the entry aforesaid is for exportation
by land or inland navigation, to the actual landing or
delivering at the place for which they are entered outwards,
or in either case to the otherwise accounting for the same
to the satisfaction of the collector or other proper officer of
Customns, and to the production within a period to be named
in such entry of such proof or certificate that such goods
have been so exported, landed or delivered, or otherwise
lawfully disposed of, as the case may be, as shall be re-

renay quired by any regulation of the Go-vernor in Council, or by
douboendotgy the collector or other proper officer of Customs; and shall
Ing condi- by and upon the making of such entry, become thereby
reIandlg holden to the payment of a sum equal to double the duties
gooda, • of importation on such goods in case of the non-performance

of the obligation to so export, land or deliver, and to produce
such proof thereof as is hereinabove provided ; and if any
such goods are not exported, landed or delivered, or other-
wise lawfully disposed of, or are fraudulently relanded in
or brought into Canada in violation of the Customs law and
regulations, they shall be seized and forfeited, together with
any vessel or vehicle from or in which they have been so
landed or brought into Canada, or in which they may be
found, and the person entering the same for exportation shal
whether such goods were seized or not, thereupon be
held to the payment of such double duty, in addition to any
other penalties or forfeitures to which he may be liable
under this Act, which payment may be thereupon enforced.
51 V., c. 14, s. 22.



104. If within the period appointed in the entry for LTpon what
exportation, as provided for in the next preceding section of iaefor
this Act, there is produced to the collector or other proper o°"e%- .
officer of Customs the written certificate of some principal ceaseS.

officer of Customs or of Colonial Revenue at the place to
which the goods were exported, or if such place is in a
foreign country, of any proper officer of Customs therein or
of any British or foreign consul or vice-consul resident there,
showing that the goods named in the said entry were
actually landed and left at some place, naming it, out of
Canada, as provided for in the said entry, or if it is proved
to the satisfaction of the collector or other proper officer of
Customs that the said goods were, after leaving Canada,
lost and destroyed, the obligation of the person making -
such export entry to the payment of the double duty on
such goods shall terminate and he shall thereby be released
from such obligation. 51 V., c. 14, s. 22.

105. Warehoused goods may be delivered as ship's stores to sare
for any vessel of the burden of fifty tons or upwards, bound taken as
on a voyage to a port out of Canada, the probable duration s.i-s stores.

of which voyage out and home will not be less than thirty
days,-also for any vessel bound for and engaged in the
deep-sea fishing,-proof being first made by affidavit of the
master or owner, to the satisfaction of the proper oflicer,
that the stores are necessary and intended for the purposes
aforesaid: Provided, that the Minister of Customs may
define and limit the kind, quantity and class of goods
which may be so delivered as ship's stores:

2. If such stores or any part thereof, are or is re-lsnded, Forfeiture for

sold or disposed of in Canada without due entry and pay- &.,whot
ment of duty, such stores and the vessel for "which the Cit'
same were delivered from warehouse shall be seized and
forfeited. 46 V., c. 12, 's. 140.

106. The owners, shippers or consignors of any goods ntry o.
consigned to a port or place out of Canada, to be trans- wards >yral-
ported by railway or other land conveyance, shall enter the Îa°o"-
same for exportation at the Custom house nearest to the ance.
place of lading; and such entry shall specify the kinds and
quantities of the articles laden by them respectively, and
the proper name, and description of the railway over which
such goods are to be transported, or of any other conveyance
to be used for the same purpose ; and they shall verify the FOrId
same by oath, and such oath shall be of the same form and oath.
tenor as that required, from owners, shippers or consignors of
goods to be transported by sea; and if any of such goods are Export duty.
liable by law to any export duty, such duty shall be clearly
stated upon such entry, and no railway car or other
vehicle upon -which suclh goods are laden shall be per-
mitted to leave the limits of the port at which such entry
should have been made until such duty is paid to the col-



Penalty for lector or other proper officer of Customs ; and if any such
goodis"tià. car or vehicle is taken out of the limits of such port, con-
o0 ~Uct, LL* t~

entfy. trary to the provisions of this section, the company or per-
son so taking the same shall incur a penalty not exceeding
four hundred dollars. 46 V., c. 12, s. 146.

Penalty for 107. The owner, shipper or consignor of any goods who
non entrr. refuses or neglects to make report and entry of the articles

shipped or laden by them respectively, as required by the
two sections next preceding, shall incur a penalty not
exceeding two hundred dollars for each such offence. 46
V., c. 12, s. 147.

Goveo ofl 108. The Governor in Council may, by regulations

eegie - from time to time made in that behalf, require such further
tion as to information with regard to the description, quantity, quality
exports. and value of goods exported from Canada, or removed from

one port to another in Canada, or in transit through Canada,
to be given to the proper officer of the Customs, in the
report and entry of such goods outwards or otherwise, as
he deems requisite for statistical or other purposes, whether
such goods are exported or removed or transported by sea,
land or inland navigation. 52 V., c. 14, s. 10.

Entry out 109. No entry outwards or any shipping warrant or war-
ported goods rant for taking goods from warehouse for exportation shall

mutcorres-
pond with be deemed valid, unless the particulars of the goods and
warl8. packages correspond with the particulars in the entry

inwards, nor unless they are properly described in the entry
outwards by the character, denomination and circumstances
under which they were originally charged with duty; and
any goods laden or taken out of warehouse by an entry
outwards or shipping warrant not so corresponding, or not
properly describing them, shall be seized and forfeited.
46 V., c. 12, s. 149.

Entry out- 110. If the owner of any goods is resident more thanwrsby
a enn cer-: ten miles from the ofice of the collector at the port of ship-
tan cases. ment, he may appoint an agent to make his entry outwards

and clear and ship his goods, but the name of the agent
and the residence of the owner shall be subjoined to the
nane in the entry and shipping warrant; and the agent
shall make the declaration on the entry which is required
of the owner, and shall answer the questions that are put to
himu; and any trading corporation or company may appoint
an agent for the like purpose. 46 V., c. 12, s. 150.

COASTING VOYAGES.

Goverorn 111. The Governor in Council may, by regulation, declareconci ay
declare what any trade or voyage on the seas, rivers, lakes or waters,8hail be a"oastng within or adjacent to Canada, whether to or from any place
voyage. within or without Canada, to be a coasting trade or a coast-



ing voyage within the meaning of this Act, whether such
seas, rivers, lakes or waters are or are not, geographically or
for the purposes of other Acts or laws, inland waters; and what sha
all carrying by water which is not a carrying by sea or be nglan
coastwise, shall be deemed to be a carrying by inland navi-
gation; and the Governor in Council may, from time to may relleve
time, with regard to any such coasting trade, dispense with certain cases.
such of the requirements of this Act as he deems it inexpe-
dient to enforce in any case or class of cases, or may make
such further regulations as he deems expedient; and any Pe1nalt for

goods carried coast-wise, or laden, waterborne or unladen, uou.
contrary to such regulations or to any provision of this Act,
and dispensed with by such regulations, shall be seized and
forfeited. 46 V., c. 12, s. 37.

I 2. The Governor in Council may grant yearly coasting roastIng
licenses to British vessels navigating the inland waters of 9egranteda
Canada above Montreal, and may direct that a fee of fifty
cents shall be payable for each such license, and that the
master or person in charge of any vessel navigating the said Feeson ves-
waters, and not having a coasting hicense, shall on entering no coasing
any port in Canada with such vessel, pay a fce of fifty ucense.
cents if such vessel is not o ver fifty tons burthen, and of one
dollar if she is more than fifty tons burthen, to the collector
on each entry, and a like fee of fifty cents, or one dollar,
according to the burthen of the vessel, on each clearance of
such vessel at any port; and such fee shall be payable
accordingly before such vessel shall be entered or cleared: Proviso.
Provided, that the Governor in Council may reduce or re-
adjust such fées, but may not increase them beyond the
amount hereby fixed ; and provided also, that vessels merely
passing through any of the Canadian canals, without break- Proviso.
ing bulk, shall not be liable to such fees. 46 V., c. 12, s. 234.

PROTECýION OF THE REVENUE.

113. If any vessel is found hovering, in British waters, vesseisround
within one league of the coasts or shores of Canada, any thIn er.
officer of Customs may go on board and enter into such 'naan a
vessel, and stay on board such vessel, while she remains e ned
within the limits of Canada or within one league thereof;
and if any such vessel is bound elsewhere, and so continues Or brought
hovering for the space of twenty-four hours after the master perslsting.
has been, by such officer of Customs, required to depart, such
oflicer may bring the vessel into port, and examine her cargo;
and if any goocds, the importation of which into Canada is
prohibited are on board, such vessel with her apparel,
rigging, tackle, furniture, stores and cargo shall be seized
and forfeited ; and if the master or person in charge refuses Penalty for
to comply with the lawful directions of such officer, or olf"eer
does not truly answer such questions as are put to him, boarding.

respecting such ship or vessel or her cargo, he shall incur
a penalty of four hunidred dollars. 46 V., c. 12, s. 163.

82-3



Forfeiture of 114. If any goods are imported into Canada at any other
goods carried place than at some port or place of entry at which a Custom

aos on im- house is then lawfully established, or being brought into
portation, such port or place of entry by land or inland navigation, are

entout carried past such Custom house, or removed from. the place
appointed for the examination of such goods by the collector
or other officer of the Customs at sucli port or place; before
the same have been examined by the proper officer, and all
duties thereon paid and a permit given accordingly, such
goods shall be seized and forfeited ; and every person con-
cerned in such unlawful importation or removal, shall
incur a penalty equal to the value of such goods. 46 V.,
c. 12, s. 20.

Vessel for- 115. If any vessel enters any place other than a port of
fit, cai entry, unless from stress of weather or other unavoidable
cases, if cause, any dutiable goods on board thereof, except those of

t ess an innocent owner, shall be seized and forfeited, and the
' vessel, if of less value than eight hundred dollars, may be

seized, and the master or person in charge thereof shall
incur a penalty not exceeding four hundred dollars, and the
vessel may be detained until such penalty is paid; and
unless payment is made within thirty days, such vessel
may, after the expiration of such delay, be sold to pay such

Sale ofvessel. penalty and any expenses incurred in making the seizure
and in the safe keeping and sale of such vessel. 51 V.,
c. 14, s. 23.

If vessel is 116. If any vessel worth more than eight hundred
worth more dollars enters any place other than a port of entry, unlessthan $800. from stress of weather or other unavoidable cause, any

dutiable goods on board thereof, except those of an innocent
owner, shall be seized and forfeited, and the vessel may be
seized, and the master or person in charge thereof shall
incur a penalty of eight hundred dollars ; and the vessel
may be detained until such penalty is paid ; and, unless

Sale of vessel. payment is made within thirty days, such vessel may, after
the expiration of such delay, be sold to pay such penalty,
and any expenses incurred in making the seizure and in
the safe keeping and sale of such vessel. 51 V., c. 14, s. 23.

Goodsunlaw- 117. If any goods are unlawfully imported on the
fully import- person or as luggage or among the luggage of any oneed by lan arriving in Canada on foot or otherwise, such goods shal

be seized and forfeited. 51 V., c. 14, s. 23.

Forfeiture of 118. If any goods are unlawfully imported on any rail-
goods and way, they shall, in like manner, be seized and forfeited, andcars for un.
lawful impor- the car in which such goods were so imported shall be
ato by seized and detached from the train and forfeited; and everyTailway.

Penalty on conductor, baggage.master, or officer or servant employed on
conductor, any railway, and every officeryor servant employed by any



express company, who is privy to or aids or abets in such &c., in such
unlawful importation, shall, upon summary conviction, be case.
liable to a penalty not exceeding two hundred dollars, and
not less than fifty dollars, or to imprisonment for a term not
exceeding twelve months, and not less than three months,
or to both. 46 V., c. 12, s. 24.

119. No entry, and no warrant for the landing of any Entry void
goods, or for the taking of any goods out of any warehouse, "nless goodsc ' correspond
as herein provided, shall be deemed valid, unless the parti- with report.
culars of the goods and packages in such entry or warrant
correspond with the particulars of the goods and packages
purporting to be the same in the report of the vessel, or
other report, where any is required, by which the impor-
tation or entry thereof is authorized, nor unless the goods
have been properly described in such entry by the denom-
inations, and with the characters and circumstances accord-
ing to which such goods are charged with duty or may be
imported ; and any goods taken or delivered out of any Goods not so
vessel, or out of any warehouse, or conveyed into Canada correspond-
beyond the port or place of entry, by virtue of any entry freite
or warrant not corresponding with the facts in all such
respects, or not properly describing the goods, shall be
deemed to be goods landed or taken without due entry
thereof, and shall be seized and forfeited ; and the collector suspected
or proper officer, after the entry of any goods, may, on pacages ay

suspicion of fraud, open and examine any package of suche
goods, in the presence of two or more credible witnesses,
and if, upon examination, the same are found to agree with
the entries, they shall be repacked by such collector or
proper officer, at the public cost, but otherwise they shall
be seized and forfeited. 46 V., c. 12, s. 48.

120. Any package of which the importer or his agent Packages of
which con-declares the contents to the unknown to him, may be opened tenta are un-

and examined by the collector or other proper officer, in the known.
presence of such importer or agent, and at the expense of
the importer, who shall also bear the expense of re-packing.
46 V., c. 12, s. 47.

121. The collector shall cause at least one package in Collector to
every invoice or entry and at least one package in ten if aae
there are more than ten in any invoice or entry, and so ten to be
many more as he or any appraiser deems it expedient to opened.

examine for the protection of the revenue, to be sent to the
examining warehouse, and there to be opened, examined
and appraised,-the packages so to be opened being
designated by the collector. 46 V., c. 12, s. 106.

122. If in any package any goods are enclosed which Forfeiture if
fraud is dis-are not mentioned in the invoice or entry of such package,- covered.

such goods if found shall be seized and forfeited; and if
32-8k



such goods are not found, but the value thereof has been
ascertained, the owner, importer or other person who has
made entry or caused to be made entry of such package and
who neglects on receipt of such package to immediately
make report and entry of such enclosure, shall forfeit the
value thereof. 52 V., c. 14, s. 11.

Forfeiture of 123. If any goods are found which do not correspond
orofesord- with the goods described in the invoice or entry or if the

ence.with description in the invoice or entry has been made for the
invoice, '. purpose of avoiding payment of the duty or for any part of

the duty on such goods, or if in any entry any goods have
been undervalued for such purpose as aforesaid, suci hgoods
shall be seized and forfeited. 46 V., c. 12, s. 108.

As to pack- 124. All the packagas mentioned in any one entry,
et'o$ r although some of such packages have been delivered to the

before ex- importer, or some one on his behalf, shall be subject to the
aminiation. control of the Customns authorities of the port at which they

are entered, until such of the packages as have been sent to
the examining warehouse for examination have been duly
opened and the contents examined and approved; and the
packages so delivered shall not be opened or unpacked
before the goods contained in the package or packages sent
to the examining warehouse have been examined and
passed as aforesaid, under a penalty equal to the value of

Penalty. the contents of the packages so delivered or the seizure and
forfeiture of the goods: Provided, always, that this prohib-
ition shall not extend beyond a period of three days after
the goods designated for examination have been actually
delivered at the Examining Warehouse. 51 V., c. 14, s. 24.

Penalty. 125. Any package delivered without examination, or
aeagefana the goods, if lawfully unpacked, shall, if required by the

provision for collector of Customs of the port at which they are entered,
lao be returned to the Customs or examining warehouse withindelay. ten days of delivery under a penalty equal to the value

thereof ; and the collector shall use due diligence in causing
a proper examination thereof to be made, and may, if he sees
no objection, permit the remaining packages to be opened
and unpacked as soon as the contents of those sent to the
Customs or examining warehouse have been examined and
approved. 51 V., c. 14, s. 24.

126. Repealed by 51 Vie., c. 14, s. 49.

Collector. 127. The collector may require from the importer (or from
mirequire < ih o

further proof his agent) of any goods charged with duty, or exempt from
of proper duty or conditionally exempt therefrom, before admitting
entry, &e. the said goods to entry, such further proof as he deems

necessary, by oath or declaration, production of invoice or
invoices or bills of lading or otherwise, that such goods are



properly described and rated for duty, or come properly
within the meaning of such exemptions. 46 V., c. 12, s, 46.

12S.
129. (Repealed by 51 V., c. 14, s. 49.

131.

132. When any person has occasion to remove, from any Permit cer-
port or entry to any other port or place, any goods duly lidnta
entered, and on which the duties imposed by law have been paid to
been paid, the collector or principal officer of the Customs at be granted on
such port on the requisition in writing of such person, r>n'er.
within thirty days a-ter the entry of such goods, specifying
the particular goods to be removed, and the packages in
which such goods are contained with their marks and num-
bers, shall give a permit or certificate in writing, signed by
him, bearing date of the day it is made, and containing the Particulars in
like particulars, and certifying that such goods have been permit.
duly entered at such port and the duties paid thereon, and
stating the port or place at which the same were paid, and
the port or place to which it is intended to convey them,
and the mode of conveyance, and the period within which
they are intended to be so conveyed. 46 V., c. 12, s 115.

POWERS AND DUTIES OF OFFICERS.

133. Every offcer and person who is employed under Certain offi-
the authority of any Act relating to the collection of the ®erstobe

revenue, or under the direction of any oflcer of Customs ployed for
shall be deemed and taken to be duly employed for the pre- prevention ot
vention of smuggling and for the enforcement of this Act in &,ng
every respect, whether such officer or person is or is not the
holder of a writ of assistance; and in any suit or informa-
tion, the averment that such person was so duly employed
shall be prina facie proof thereof. 51 V., c. 14, s. 25.

1?4. Every such officer or person as mentioned in the next Powers and
preceding section, and every sherif,' justice of the peace, or c
person residing more than ten miles from the residence of o
any ofEicer of Customs and thereunto authorized by any col-
lector of Customs or justice of the peace, may, upon infor-
mation, or upon reasonable grounds of suspicion, detain,
open and examine any package suspected to contain pro-
hibited property or smuggled goods, or goods respecting
which there has been any violation of any of the require-
ments of this Act, and may go on board of and enter into
any vessel or vehicle of any description whatsoever, and Searching*
may stop and detain the same, whether arriving from places aesset a ng
beyond or within the limits of Canada, and may rummage vehicles.
and search all parts thereof, for such goods ; and if any such



goods are found in any such vessel or vehicle, the officer or
person so eimployed may seize and secure sucli vessel or
vehicle, together with all the sails, rigging, tackle, apparel,
horses, hariness and all other appurtenances which, at the
time of such seizure, belong to or are attached to such vessel
or vehicle, with all goods and other things laden therein or
thereon; and the same shall be seized and forfeited. 46 V.,
c. 12, s. 172.

Power to 135. Any officer of Custois, or person by him authorized
search the thereunto, nay search any person on board any vessel or
eron for boat within any port in Canada or on or in any vessel,

goods. boat or vehicle, entering Canada by land or inland naviga-
tion, or any person who has landed or grot out of such
vessel, boat or vehicle, or who lias cone into Canada from
a foreign country in any manner or way, if the officer or
person so searching has reasonable cause to suppose that
the person searched has goods subject to entry at the
Custons, or prohibited goods, secreted about his person;

Penalty for and every one who obstructs or offers resistance to such
resistance. search, or assists in so doing, shall incur a penalty of one

hundred dollars; and any person who is on board of or
has landed froin or got ont of such vessel, boat or vehicle.
or who has entered Canada froin a foreign country in any

Questions to manner or way, may be questioned by such oflicer, as to
be answered. whether lie has any such goods about his person, and if he

denies having any such goods, or does not produce such as
he has, and any such goods are found upon him on being

Penalty for searched, the goods shall be seized and forfeited, and
false answer. he shall forfeit treble the value thereof: Provided, that
Proviso-a
to searc as before any person can be searched, as aforesaid, such person
person. may require the officer to take him or lier before some

police magistrate, justice of the peace, or before the collector
or chief officer of the Customs at the port or place, who
shall, if he sees no reasonable cause for search, discharge
such person, but if otherwise he shall direct such person to

Females. be searched; and if such person is a female, she shall not
be searched by any but a female; and any such magistrate,
justice of the peace or collector of the Customs may, if there
is no female appointed for such purpose, employ and
authorize a suitable female person to act in any particular
case or cases. 46 V., c. 12, s. 180.

Penalty for 136. Every officer required to take any person before a
"w"-ae n police magistrate, justice of the peace, or chief officer of
cause. Customs as aforesaid, shall do so with all reasonable des-

patch; and if any officer requires any person to be searched
without reasonable cause, such officer shall incur a penalty
not exceeding forty dollars. 46 V., c. 12 s. 181.

Power to 137. Any officer of Customs having first made oath be-
enter build-r
intgs&c in fore a justice of the peace that he has reasonable cause to
the time. suspect that goods liable to forfeiture are in any particular



building, or in any yard or other place, open or inclosed,
mnay, with such assistance as is necessary, enter therein at
any time between sunrise and sunset; but if the doors are
fastened admission shall be first demanded, and the purpose
for which entry is required declared, when, if admission is
not given, he may forcibly enter; and after in either case
entry is made, the officer may search the premises and seize
all goods which he has reasonable grounds to believe are
subject to forfeiture; and such acts may be doue by an without
officer of Customs without oath or the assistance of a justice application to
of the peace, in places where no justice of the peace resides, the eace*in
or where no justice of the peace can be found -withiu five certain cases.
miles at the tiue of search. 51 V., c. 14, s. 26.

13S. If any building is upon the boundary line between As to build-
Canada and any foreign country, and there is reason to mg oor near

believe that dutiable goods are deposited or have been iune.
placed therein, or carried through or into the same, without
payment of duties and in violation of law, and if the col-
lector or proper officer of Customs makes oath before any
justice of the peace that he has reason to believe as afore-
said, sucih collector or officer may search such building and
the premises belonging thereto, so far as the same are
within the limits of Canada, and if any such goods are
found therein, the same shall be seized and forfeited; and
every person who is guilty of a violation of the provisions Penalty for
-of this section shall incur a penalty not exceeding one cotrae-
thousand dollars and not less than two hundred dollars.
46 V., c. 12, s. 176.

139. Officers of Customs may board any vessel at any Officers may
time or place and stay on board until all the goods intended boar eal
to be unladen have been delivered ; and they shall have access to
free access to every part of the vessel, with powerto fasten every part.
down hatchways, the forecastle excepted, and to mark and
secure any goods on board; and if any place, box or chest
is locked, and the keys are withheld, the officer may open
the same: 46 V., c. 12, s. 165.

2. If any goods are found concealed on board they shall Penalty if
be seized and forfeited, and if any mark, look or seal upon conceaed
any goods on board is wilfully altered, opened or broken fonnd on
before the delivery of the goods, or if any goods are secretly board vesel
conveyed away, or if hatchways fastened down by the
officer are opened by the master, or with his assent, the
master shall incur a penalty of four hundred dollars, and
the vessel may be detained until the said penalty is paid,
or satisfactory security is given for the payment thereof;
and unless payment is made within thirty days, such vessel
may, after the expiration of such delay, be sold to pay such
penalty and any expenses incurred in detaining, keeping
.and selling the same. 51 V., c. 14, s. 27.



Officers mal 140. The collector or other proper officers of the Customs
be statione may station officers on board any ship while within theon board. limits of a port, and the master shall provide every such

officer with suitable accommodation and food, and, in
default of so doing, shall incur a penalty of two hundred
dollars. 46 V., c. 12, s. 166.

writs of 141. Any judge of the Exchequer Court of Canada, or
the aeveral any judge of any of the superior courts in any Province of
provinces. Canada, having jurisdiction in the province or place where

the application is made, shall grant a writ of assistance
upon application made to him for that purpose by Her
Majesty's Attorney General of Canada or by a collector of

Duration of Customs, or by any superior officer of Customs; and such
writ. writ shall remain in force so long as any person named

therein remains an officer of the Customs, whether in the
same capacity or not: 46 V., c. 12, s. 117.

As to district 2. For the purposes of this section, any judge of the
of Keewatin. Court of Queen's Bench, in the Province of Manitoba, shall

have jurisdiction over the district of Keewatin, and shall
grant a writ of assistance for use therein, in like manner
and with like effect as he might grant such writ for use in
the Province of Manitoba. 51 V., c. 14, s. 28.

Existing 142. Every writ of assistance granted before the coming
retai in into force of this Act, under the authority of Acts relating
force. to the Customs nowrepealed shall remain in force, notwith-

standing such repeal, in the same manner as if such Acts
had not been repealed. 46 V., c. 12, s. 178.

Searching for 143. Under the authority of a writ of assistance any
omuggled officer of the Customs, or any person employed for that

goods. ofcro h utis raypro mlydfrta
purpose with the concurrence of the Governor in Council,
expressed either by special order or appointment or by gen-
eral regulation, may enter, at any time in the day or nighf,
into any building or other place within the jurisdiction of
the court from which such writ issues, and may search for
and seize and secure any goods which he has reasonable
grounds to believe are liable to forfeiture under this Act,
and in case of necessity may break open any doors and any
chests or other packages for that purpose. 51 V., c. 14,
s. 29.

Power to cal 14. Any officer or person in the discharge of the duty offor aid. seizing goods, vessels, vehicles or property liable to forfei-
ture under this Act, may call in such lawful aid and assis-
tance in the Queen's name, as is necessary for securing and'
protecting such seized goods, vessels, vehicles or property;

Reasonable and if no such prohibited, forfeited or smuggled goods are
*UsPCon to found, such officer or person, having had reasonable cause
oeicers. to suspect that prohibited, forfeited or smuggled goods,

would be found, shall not be liable to any prosecution,



action or other legal proceeding on account of any such
search, detention or stoppage. 46 V., c. 12, s. 178..

PROTECTION OF OFFICERS.

145. No action, suit or proceeding shall be commenced, Action for
and no writ shall be sued out against, nor a copy of any u.d!"t**
process served upon any officer of the Customs or person Act, &c.
employed for the prevention of smuggling for anything
done in the exercise of his office, or against any person in
possession of goods under authority of any officer of the
Customs, so long as any proceeding for the enforcement of
this Act in relation to the matter forming the ground of
such action, suit, proceeding, writ or process is pending,
nor until one month after notice in writing has been de-
livered to him, or left at his usual place of abode, by the
attorney or agent of the person who intends to sue out such
writ or process :

2. In such notice shall be clearly and explicitly contained Notice
the cause of the action, the name and place of abode of the thereof.

person who is to bring such action, and the name and place 'what the
of abode of the attorney or agent; and no evidence of any
cause of such action shall be produced except of such as is
contained in such notice, and no verdict or judgment shall Evidence on.
be given for the plaintiff, unless he proves on the trial that trial.

such notice was given; and in default of such proof, the
defendant shall receive a verdict or judgment and costs.
51 V., c. 14, s. 30.

146. Any such officer or person against whom any action' Defendant
suit or proceeding is brought on account of anything doue a tndesr
in the exercise of his office, may, within one month after plead tender

such notice, tender amends to the person complaining, or his in bar.

agent, and plead such tender in bar to the action, together
with other pleas; and if the court or jury, as the case may
be, find the amends sufficient, judgment or verdict shall
be given for the defendant; and in such case, or if the coststo de-
plaintiff becomes non-suited, or discontinues his action, or cesfel.
judgment is given for the defendant upon demurrer or
otherwise, such defendant shall be entitled to full costs of
defence:

2. The defendant, by leave of the court in which the Payment into
action is brought, -may, at any time before issue joined, pay court.
money into court as in other actions. 46 V., c. 12, s. 227.

147. Every such action, suit or proceeding shall be Action must
brougb, within three months after the cause thereof, and be br0nght

within a cer-
laid and tried in the place or district where the acts com- tain time.
plained of were committed; and the defendant may plead
the general issue, and give the special matter in evidence.
46 V., c. 12, s. 228.



If probable 148. If in any such action, suit or proceeding, the court
,ase is re or judge before whom the action is tried certifies that the
damages and defendant in such action acted upon probable cause, the
costs to be plaintiff in such action shall not be entitled to more than
limited. twenty cents damages nor to any costs of suit, nor in case

of a seizure shall the person who made the seizure be liable
to any civil or criminal suit or proceeding on account
thereof : 46 V., c. 12, s. 229.

Wben action 2. No action, suit or proceeding shall be commenced
for reory against the Crown or agrainst any oflicer of Customs or per-of thing oie
seized may son employed for the prevention of smugging, or aganst
men°ed. any person in possession of goods under authority of an

oficer of Customs, for the recovery of the thing seized, until
a decision has been first given either by the Minister of
Customs or by a court of competent jurisdiction in relation
to the condemnation of the thing seized. 51 V., c. 14, s. 81.

Prescription. 3. Every such action, suit or proceeding shall be brought
within three months after such decision has been given.
51 V., c. 1.1, s. 31.

Report in- 149. The report, inwards or outwards, required by this
wards or out- Act may, in the case of any steam vessel carrying a purser,-wards may be Z
made by be made by such purser with the like effect in all respects,
purser of and subject to the like penalty on the purser and on the

vessel, and the like forfeiture of the goods in case of any
untrue report, as if the report was made by the master ;-
and the word " master," for the purposes of this section,
shall be construed as including the purser of any steam

But master vessel ; but nothing herein contained. shall preclude the
ay be caed collector or other proper officer of Customs from calling

questions. upon the master of any steam vessel to answer all such
questions concerning the vessel, passengers, cargo and crew,
as might be lawfully demanded of him if the report had
been made by him, or to exempt the master or the vessel
from the penalties imposed by this Act for failure to answer
any such question, or for answering untruly, or to prevent
the master from making such report if he sees fit so to do.
51 V., c. 14, s. 32.

Time of. 150. Whenever on the levying of any duty, or for any
krtaton other purpose,it becomes necessary to determine the precise

time of the importation or exportation of any goods, or of
the arrival or departure of any vessel, such importation, if
made by sea, coastwise or by inland navigation in any
decked vessel, shall be deemed to have been completed
from the time the vessel in which such goods were import-
ed came within the limits of the port at which they ought
to be reported, and if made by land or by inland navigation
in any undecked vessel, then from the time such goods

And of expor- were brought within the limits of Canada; and the export-
tation; ation of any goods from Canada shall be deemed to have

been commenced from the time of the legal shipment of



such goods for exportation, after due entry outwards, in
any decked vessel, or from the time the goods were carried
beyond the limits of Canada, if the exportation is by land
or in any undecked vessel ; and the date of exportation in a of arrivai or
decked vessel of any goods to Canada from any port or place departure.

out of Canada shall be deemed and taken to be the date at
which such goods actually left such port or place out of
Canada for their destination in Canada, which date may be
established by the production of the clearance of the vessel
from such port or place out of Canada, or the oath of the
master as to the date of sailing, if such sailing was subse-
quent to the date of the clearance ; and the time of the
arrival of any vessel in a Canadian port shall be deened to
be the time at which the report of such vessel was, is or
ought to have been made, and the tinie of the departure of
any vessel from a Canadian port to be the time of the last
clearance of such vessel on the voyage on which she depart-
ed." 52 V., c. 14, s. 12.

1-51. Whenever the person required to take any oath Oath to
under any Act or regulation relating to the Customs, is one in®lde affir-
of the persons entitled by law to take a solemn affirmation certain cases.
instead of an oath in civil cases, such person may, instead
of the oath hereby required, make a solemn affirmation to
the same effect; and every person before whom any oath is
by any such Act or regulation, required or allowed to be
taken, or solemn affirmation to be made, shall have full
power to administer the same. 46 V., c. 12, s. 238, part.

152. Every oath required under the provisions of this Act Before whom
connected with the entry of goods may be made in Canada "tas of
before the collector, sub-collector, surveyor or chief clerk at entry may be
the port where the goods are entered, or if the person making made.
such oath is not resident there, then before the collector or
proper officer of some other port; and when such oath is re-
quired to be made out of the limits of Canada, it may be
made at any place within the 'United Kingdom, or at any
place in Her Majesty's possessions abroad, before the collec-
tor or before the mayor or other chief municipal officer of
the place where the goods are shipped, or before a notary
public, and at any other place before a British consul, or if
there is no British consul, then before a foreign consul at
such place. 46 V., c. 12, s. 87.

153. The Commissioner of Customs or other person Who may
acting as deputy head of the department, and all officers adrmister
holding under Order in Council the rank of chief clerk c uatbs.
the inside service in the said department, and all duly ap-
pointed Inspectors of Customs ports, shall, by virtue of their
office, have full authority to administer all oaths and receive
all affirmations and declarations required or authorized by
this Act, and also to administer all oaths of allegiance and



Power of of office required by " The Civil Service Act " to be taken
Governorin by Customs officers; and the Governor in Council may,
relation to from time to time, by regulation, appoint or designate such
oaths. other and additional persons, officers or functionaries, as he

sees fit, by name, or by their name of office, in Canada or
out of it, as those before whom such oaths may be validly
taken, and may, by any Order in Council, relax or dispense
with the provisions of this Act touching oaths, affirmations
and declarations required or authorized by this Act, with
regard to goods imported by land or inland navigation, or to
any other class of cases designated in such regulation.
51 V., c. 14, s. 33.

Bonds tobe to 154. All bonds and securities, of what kind and nature
er Majesty's soever, authorized to be taken by any law relating to Cus-usand when t etkn~ay~ IL1~ oCs

to e given. toms, trade or navigation, shal be taken to and for the use
and benefit of Her Majesty; and such bonds shall be taken
before the performance of any act with regard to whicli the
taking of any such bond or bonds is required. 46 V., c. 12,
s. 243.

Forms for 155. All bonds, documents and papers necessary for the

°ans and transaction of any business at the respective Custom houses
or places or ports of entry in Canada, shall be in such form
as the Minister of Customs, from time to time, directs.
46 V., c. 12, s. 244.

Certain cer- 156. Certificates and copies of official papers, certified
t®fied docu- under the hand and seal of any of the principal officers ofments to be
prima facie the Customs in the United Kingdom, or of any collector of
evidence' Colonial revenue in any of the British Possessions in

America or the West Indies, or other British Possessions,
*or of any British Consul or Vice Consul in a foreign coun-
try, and certificates and copies of official papers made pur-
suant to this Act or any Act in force in Canada relating to
the Customs or revenue, shall be received as primâfacie
evidence in reference to any matter contained in this Act
or any Act relating to the Customs, or on the trial of any
suit in reference to any such matter. 46 V., c. 12, s. 245.

Persons 157. Whenever any person makes application to an
transacting ofierfthC
Customsbusi- officer of the Customs to transact any business on behalf of
ness for others any other person, such officer may require the person so
wrtîuce applying to produce a written authority from the person on
authority. whose behalf the application is made, and in default of the

production of such authority, may refuse to transact such
Their acts to business; and any act or thing done or performed by suchl
bind their
principal, agent, shall be binding upon the person by or on behalf of

whom the same is done or performed, to all intents and
purposes, as fully as if the act or thing had been done or
performed by the principal. 46 V., c. 12, s. 246.



158. Any attorney and agent duly thereunto authorized Agent duly
by a written instrument, which lie shall deliver to and leave authornzed
with the collector, may in his said quality, validly make bonds for his
any entry, or execute any bond'or other instrument required principal.
by this Act, and shall thereby bind his principal as effect-
ually as if such principal had himself made such entry or
executed such bond or other instrument, and may take the
oath hereby required of a consignee or agent, if he is
cognizant of the facts therein averred ; and any instrument Form of
appointing sueh attorney and agent shall be valid if it is in appointment.
the form prescribed by the Minister of Customs. 46 V.,
c. 12, s. 247.

159. Any partner in or attorney and agent of an unin- Any partner
corporated company, association or co-partnership of per- many e cute
sons may, under the name and style usually taken by such without men-
company, association or co-partnership, make any entry or other
execute any bond or other instrument required by this Act, maembers of
without mentioning the name or names of any of the mem- the co-part-
bers or of the other members of the company or association nership.
or partnership, and such entry, bond or instrument shall
bind them as fully and effectually, and shall have the same
effect in all respects as if the name of every such member or
partner had been therein mentioned and he had signed the
saine, and (if it is a bond or other instrument under seal) As to seas.
as if he had thereunto affixed his seal and had delivered the
same as his act and deed, and the seal thereunto affixed
shall be held to be the seal of each and every such member
or partner, as aforesaid; and the provisions of this section
shall apply to any instrument by which any company, as-
sociation or partnership of persons appoint an attorney or
agent to act for them under the next preceding section:

2. The person who, under this section, makes any entry Proviso: as

or executes any bond or instrument on behalf of any coin- gnaro
pany, association or partnership, shall, under the name and
style usually taken by them, write his own name with the
word "by" or the words " by their attorney," or words to
the like effect, as the case may be, thereunto prefixed. 46 V.,
c. 12, s. 248.

160. All goods exempt from duty as being imported or Crown goods
taken out of warehouse for the use of lier Majesty's o° ° "fr,«
troops, or for any purpose for which such goods may be duty to be
imported free of duty, shall, in case of the sale thereof after hable thereto

importation, become liable to and be charged .with the if sold.
duties payable on like goods on their importation for other
purposes; and if such duties are not paid, such goods shall
'be forfeited and may be seized and dealt with accordingly.
46 V., c. 12, s. 63.

161. Goods claimed to be exempt from duty under any How goods
Act relating to duties of Customs, shall, in the entry eame to b



duty must be thereof, be described and set forth in the words by which
described in they are described to be free in the Act; and groods not an-the entry. stcisil esi ns wering such description shall be seized and forfeited, or if

the collector deems it expedient, he may detain the goods
and report the case for the action of the Commissioner of
Customs and the decision of the Minister of Customs, as
provided in this Act. 46 V., c. 12, s. 217.

As to duty on 162. If any vessel which has received damage puts intogonds in ves- -sels unladen, a port in Canada to which she is not bound, having duti-
for the pur- able goods on board, which it is necessary to land for thepose ofb
repairing purpose of repairing the vessel in order to enable her to pro-
damages. ceed on her voyage, the collector, upon application of the

master or agent, may permit such goods to be unladen and
deposited in a warehouse in the custody of the collector;
and the collector shall cause to be taken an exact account
of the packages and contents; and entry of the goods shall
then be made by the master or agent, as hereinbefore
directed, and they shall remain in the custody of the col-
lector until the vessel is ready for sea, when, upon payment
of storage and the reàsonable charges of unlading and
storing, the collector shall deliver up the same to the master
or agent to be exported or carried coastwise aý the case may
be, under the same security and regulations as if such goods
had been imported in the usual manner, and without pay-
ment of duty. 46 V., c. 12, s. à9, part.

As to such 163. No person shall be entitled to the benefit of thegoods if sold. next preceding section who has sold any of such goods
except such as it has been necessary to sell to defray the
expense of repairs and charges of the vessel, or as have been
authorized by the collector of Customs to be sold; and if
goods are sold for payment of repairs and charges they shall
be subject to duty, and shall be warehoused, or the duties
thereon paid by the purchaser. 46 V., c. 12, s. 59, part.

Provision as 164. Fresh fish, coin or bullion may be landed withoutto fish and
certain entry or warrant, as may also goods in any stranded or
articles. wrecked vessel, provided they are duly reported and entered

as soon as possible after being safely deposited on shore, and
that the landing is in presence of an officer of the Customs
or Receiver of Wreck, or other person authorized to act as
such receiver under " The recks and Salvage Act." 46 V.,
c. 12, s. 35.

Or live stock 165. If a vessel which has live stock or perishable articlesor perishable
goods. on board arrives after business hours, the collector or any

officer at the port may permit the master to unlade the same
before report; but report shall in such case be made as soon
as possible after the next opening of the Customs office.
46 V., c. 12, s. 36.



166. The surplus stores of vesseis arriving in Canada shall Surplus stores
be subject to the same duties and regulations as if imported of vessels to

c be dutiable.
as merchandise ; but if the owner or master desires to ware-
house the same for re-shipment for the future use of the Proviso.
vessel, the collector may permit him so to do. 46 V., c. 12,
s. 50.

167. The barden of proof that the proper duties payable Burden of
with respect to any goods have been paid, and that all the ery, ond
requirements of this Act with regard to the entry of any whom to lie.
goods have been complied with and fulfilled, shall, in all
cases, lie upon the person whose duty it w as to comply with
and fulfil the same. 46 V., c. 12, s. 113.

16S. Although any duty of Customs has been overpaid, over-paid
or althouglh, after any duty of Customs has been charged duties no

c returnable
and paid, it appears or is judicially established that the after three
same was charged under an erroneous construction of the years.
law, no such overcharge shall be returned after the expira-
tion of three years from the date of such payment, unless
application for repayment has been previously made.
46 V., c. 12, s. 240.

169. No refund of duty shall be allowed after the lapse No refund
of fourteen days from the time of entry, for any alleged after 14 days.

misdescription of goods by the importer ; and if any error As to error
of the kind is discovered by the importer while unpacking discovered
his goods, he shall immediately and without further inter- ing.
ference with the goods, report the facts to the collector, in
order that the same may be verified. 46 V., c. 12, s. 241.

170. No person, unless he is authorized by the Governor 1mporting
in Council, shall import any goods, wares or merchandise vesseleiustbe
from any port or place out of Canada in any vessel which registered.
has not been duly registered, and has not a certificate of
such registry on board. 46 V., c. 12, s. 38.

1711. Fire-arms and munitions of war shall not be im- Importation
ported except from the United Kingdom of Great Britain of arms, &c.
and Ireland, unless upon application to, and permsssion
given by the Minister of Customs. 31 V., c. 7, s. 8.

172. Vessels entering the Gut of Annapolis may be re- vessels enter-
ported and entered, and the duties on goods therein im- inthGutof
ported paid, either at the port of Digby or Annapolis.
46 V., c. 12, s. 51.

173. Vessels entering the Great Bras d'Or or Little Bras Or the Great
d'Or shall be reported and entered at such place as the ndLitle
Minister of Customs, from time to time, directs. 46 V.,
c. 12, s. 52.



colctormay 174. Whenever the eollector of Custons at any port is
rant bill of satisfied that in such port, as well as in the adjacent city or

town and its vicinity, there does not exist an extraordinary,
infectious, contagious or epidemic disease, which could be
transmitted by the vessel, her crew or cargo, he may grant
to any vessel requiring a bill of health a certificate under
his hand and seal, attesting the fact aforesaid, for which he
shall be entitled to ask and receive a fee of one dollar.
46 V., c. 12, s. 152.

ARTICLES SEIZED-HOW DEALT wITH.

To what 175. If any goods, property or vehicle, subject or liable
1ce'e"' to forfeiture under this Act, or any other law relating to
shall be the Customs, are stopped or taken by any police or peacetaken. officer or any person duly authorized, such goods, property

or vehicle shall be taken to the Custom house nearest to the
place where the saie were stopped or taken, and there
delivered to the proper officer authorized to receive the
saie, within forty-eight hours after the same were stopped
or taken. 46 V., c. 12, s. 182.

How smug- 176. If any such goods, property or vehicles are stopped
opged oods or taken by such police or peace officer, on suspicion that

sUspicion of the same have been feloniouslv stolen, such officer shall
bcing stln hsm

' sa en dicarry the same to the police office to which the offender is
with. taken, there to remain until and in order to be produced at

the trial of the said offender; and in such case the officer
shall give notice in writing to the collector or principal
officer of Her Majesty's Customs, at the port nearest to the
place where such goods have been detained, of his having
so detained the said goods, with the particulars of the saine;
and immediately after the trial, all such goods shall be con-
veyed to and deposited in the Custom house or other place
appointed as aforesaid, and proceedings relative to the saine
shall be had according to law. 46 V, c. 12, s. 183.

Seizure or 177. Whenever any vessel, vehicle, goods or thing have
detention to been seized or detained under any of the provisions of thisbe reported to
Commissioner Act or of any law relating to the Customs, or when it is
of oustoms. alleged that any penalty or forfeiture has been incurred

under the provisions of this Act or of any law relating to
the Customs, the collector or the proper officer shall forth-
with report the circumstances of the case to the Commis-
sioner of Customs. 46 V., c. 12, s. 218.

Commissioner 178. The Commissioner may thereupon notify the ownerto cai uPon or claimant of the thing seized or detained, or his agent, orowner or
claimant of the person alleged to have incurred the penalty or forfeiture,hin steent or his agent, of the reasons for the seizure, detention, penalty
under oath. or forfeiture, and call upon him to furnish within thirty days

from the date of the notice, such evidence in the matter as



he desires to furnish: such evidence may be by affidavit or
affirmation, made before any justice of the peace, any col-
lector of Customs, any commissioner for taking affidavits
in any court, or any notary public. 46 V., c. 12, s. 219.

179. After the expiration of the said thirty days, or sooner commissioner
if the person so called upon to furnish evidence so desires, to report his
the Commissioner may consider and weigh the circumstances Fi'nistr.
of the case, and report his opinion and recommendation
thereon to the Minister of Customs. 46 V., c. 12, s. 220.

180. The Minister may thereupon either give his deci- Action or
sion in the matter respecting the seizure, detention, penalty Minister.
or forfeiture, and the terms, if any, upon which the thing
seized or detained may be released or the penalty or forfei-
ture remitted, or may refer the same to the court for de-
cision. 51 V., c. 14, s. 34.

181. If the owner or claimant of the thing seized or Minister's
detained or the person alleged to have incurred the penalty a defaultof
does not, within thirty days after being notified of the Min- notice.
ister's decision, give him notice in writing that such.
decision will not be accepted, the decision shall be final.
51 V., c. 14, s. 84.

182. If the owner or claimant of the thing seized or Reference to
detained, or the person alleged to have incurred the penalty, the court.
within thirty days after being notified of the Minister's
decision, gives him notice in writing that such decision
will not be accepted, the Minister may refer the matter to
the court. 51 V., c. 14, s. 34.

183. On any reference of any matter by the Minister to Proceedinge
the court-the court s hall hear and consider such matter in court.
upon the papers and evidence referred and upon any further
evidence which the owner or claimant of the thing seized
or detained, or the person alleged to have incurred the pen-
alty,' or the Crown, produces, under the direction of the
court, and shall decide according to the right of the matter ;
and judgment may be entered upon any such decision, and
the same shall be enforceable and enforced in like manner as
other judgments of the court. 51 V., c. 14, s. 34.

184. The service of notice to produce evidënce referred Service of
to in section one hundred. and seventy-eight, and of the ntce
Minister's decision referred to in sections one hundred and
eighty-one and one hundred and eighty-two, shall be suffi-
cient if it is effected by sending sudh notice by mail in a
registered letter addressed to the owner or claimant at his
address, as stated in the report of the seizure; and the
thirty days mentioned in the two sections last cited shal
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be computed from the date of the mailing of such notifica-
tion. 51 V., c. 14, s. 34.

Production of 185. Whenever information has been given under oath
books and

°a iandcase to any officer of Customs that goods or things have been
ofseizure of unlawfully imported or entered, or whenever any goods
goods, &c. have been seized or detained under any of the provisions

of this Act, or of any law relating to the Customs, the
importer or exporter thereof, or the owner or claimant
thereof, shall immediately upon being required so to do
by a collector or other proper officer of Customs, produce
and band over all invoices, bills, accounts and statements
of the goods so imported, entered, seized or detained, and
of all other goods imported into Canada by him at any time
within six years preceding such request, seizure or deten-

Copies or tion; and shall also produce for the inspection of such
extracts mav
be naade. collector or other officer, and allow him to make copies of,

or extracts from, all books of accounts, ledgers, day-books,
cash-books, letter-books, invoice-books, or other books.
wherein any entry or memorandum appears respecting the
purchase, importation, cost, value or payment of the goods
so seized or detained, and of all other goods as aforesaid.
51 V., c. 14, s. 34.

Penalty for 186. If any person required under the next preceding
wihholodsn section to produce and hand over invoices, bills, accounts

or papers. and statements, or to produce for inspection books of ac-
count, ledgers, day-books, cash-books, letter-books, invoice-
books and other books, or to allow copies or extracts to be
made therefrom, neglects or refuses so to do, he shall incur
a penalty not exceeding five.thousand dollars: 51 V., c. 14,
s. 34.

In such cases 2. Whenever any suit is instituted under the provisions
allations to of this Act or an order of the court is obtained, all invoices,be eemed
provedin case accounts, books and papers relating to any imported goods,
of non-pro- to which such suit or order relates, shall be produced induction. court or to any person whom the court directs, and if the

same are not so produced within such time as the court
prescribes, the allegations on the part of the Crown shall- be
deemed to be proved, and judgment shall be given as in a
case by default; but this provision shall not relieve the
person disobeying any such order from any other penalty
or punishment which lie may have incurred by disobedi-
ence of any such order. 51 V., c. 14, s. 34.

Release of 187. Any collector or other proper officer of Customs
things sdeized s à i
on deposit of may, as may also the court with the consent of the collec-
a sum equal tor or other proper officer of Customs at the place where
to value and the things seized are, order the delivery thereof to the

owner, on the deposit with the collector or other proper
officer of Customs in money of a sum equal at least to the
full duty-paid value (to be determined by the collector or



other proper officer of Customs) of the things seized and the
estimated cost of the proceedings in the case; and any col- Amount of
lector or other proper officer of Customs may receive from penalty may
any person charged with any contravention of this Act, be de°oaited
although -no seizure of goods has taken place, a sum in
money equal to the full amount of the penalty or forfeiture
to which he may be liable for such contravention (to be de-
termined by the collector or other proper officer of Customs)
together with the estimated costs of the proceedings in the
case:

2. Any sum or sums of money so deposited shall be im- Disposai of
mediately deposited in some bank appointed for that pur- sucl sum.
pose by competent authority, to the credit of the Minister
of Finance and Receiver General, there to remain until for-
feited in due course of law or released by order of the
Minister of Customs; and if such seized articles are con-
demned, or such penalty or forfeiture accrues to the Crown, Its forfeiture.
either by suit in a court or by a decision of the Minister of
Customs under this Act, the money deposited shall be for-
feited: 51 V., c. 14, s. 34.

3. Any sum or sums of money so deposited shall, unless moneys not
the same is or are released as in the next preceding sub- released to
section provided, become the property of Her Majesty for crowa.
the public uses of Canada, subject to the provisions of sec-
tion one hundred and ninety-one of this Act; and no pro-
ceedings against the Crown for the recovery thereof shall
be instituted except within six months fromthe date of the
deposit thereof ; and in any sucli proceedings the burden Bnrden of
of proof that the goods in respect of which such deposit proof.
was made had been duly entered and that all the provisions
of this Act had been complied with, and that no penalty or
forfeiture had accrued in respect thereof, shall lie upon the
person seeking recovery of the sum or sums so deposited
and not upon the Crown. 52 V., c. 14, s. 1.

1SS. If the thing seized is an animal or a perishable Cattie or
article, the collector at whose port the same is, may sell the perishable
same so as to avoid the expense of keeping it or to prevent be sold as i
its becoming deteriorated in value; and the proceeds of such condemaed.
sale shall be deposited in some chartered bank to the credit
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General, and shall
abide the judgment of the court with respect to the condem-
nation of the thing seized, if proceedings for condemnation
are taken in court, or shall become the property of Her
Majesty, if the thing seized becomes condemned without
proceedings in court: Provided always, that thecollector Proviso: for
shall deliver up such animal or perishable article to the articles seized
claimant thereof, upon such claimant depositing with him on saffi1 ent

a sum of money suflicient in the opinion of the collector given. g
to represent the duty paid value of the thing claimed, and
the cost of any proceedings to be taken in court for the
condemnation- of the thing seized; and the money so depo-
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As to deposit sited sliall be paid into some cliartered bank to the credit of
ofmoney. the Minister of Finance and Receiver General, and shall be

dealt with in the same manner as above provided for in the
case of the proceeds of a sale of such thing. 46 V., c. 12,
s. 205.

Provision, if 189. If notice of intent to claim has been given and the
ofbaimbas value of the goods or thing seized does not exceed one hun-

been given, dred dollars, and the prosecutor chooses to proceed under
anno ve$,e(). this section, he shall forthwith cause the goods to be valued

by a competent appraiser; and if such appraiser certifies
Proceeding tliemu to be under the said value, a summary information in
bef°ore s; writing may be exhibited in the name of the collector at ortices of th rte a e xiieii tenm fte olco to
Peace. nearest to the place of seizure. or in the name of any oflcer

authorized thereto by the Minister of Customs, before two
justices of the peace, charging the articles seized as forfeited
under some particular Act and section thereof to be therein

Notice to referred to, and praying condemnation thereof ; and the
parties. justices shall thereupon issue a general notice for all persons

claiming interest in the seizure to appear at a certain time
and place there to claim the articles seized, and answer the
information, otherwise such articles will be condemned ;
and a copy of the notice shall, at least eight days before the
time of appearance, be served upon the person from whose
possession the things were taken, or shall be left at or affixed
to the building or vessel in which they were seized, if any,
and if there remaining, or at two public places nearest the

Hearing if place of seizure: if any person appears to answer the infor-
aseende, &e. mation, the justices shall hear and determine the matter in

a summary manner and acquit or condemn the articles, but
if no person appears judgment of condemnation shall be
given; and the justices on condemnation shall issue a war-

Justices to be rant to the collector to sell the goods ; and such two justicesa court. shall be deemed a court, and each of them a judge thereof
for the purposes of this Act. 46 V., c. 12, s. 206.

Sales to be 190. S-,les of goods forfeited or otherwise liable to be
euion. sold under this Act shall be by public auction, and after a

reasonable public notice, and subject to such further
regulations as are made by the Governor in Council; butin

Exception. any case, the Minister of Customs may order vessels, goods,
vehicles or things forfeited to be disposed of as he sees fit,
instead of being sold by public auction. 46 V., c. 12, s. 212.

Approandri- 191. The proceeds, after deducting expenses, shall, unless
tribution of it is otherwise provided, belong to Her Majesty for the
penalties and public uses of Canada; but the net proceeds or any portioniure. thereof, may be divided between, and paid to the collector or

chief officer of the Customs at the port or place where the
seizure was made, and the officer or officers by whom the
seizure was miade, ortheinforation given which led to the
seizure and any person who has given information or other-



wise aided in effecting the condemnation of the thing seized,
in such proportions as the Governor in Council in any case
or class of cases directs and appoints: but nothing herein rowers of
contained shall be construed to limit or affect any power Governor in

Council and
vested in the Governor in Council or the Minister of Cus- of Minister of
toms to make and ordain any other plan or system for the Customs lot
redistribution of such net proceeds, or with regard to the affected.
remission of penalties or forfeiture imposed by this Act or
any other law. 46 V., c. 12, s. 213.

FORFEITURES AND PENALTIES.

192. If any person smuggles or clandestinely introduces Pa a
into Canada any goods subject to duty, or makes out or forfeiture for
passes or attempts to pass through the Custom house any smingalg'
false, forged or fraudulent invoice, or in any way attempts invoices, &o.
to defraud the revenue by evading the payment of the duty,
or of any part of the duty on any goods, such goods, if
found, may be seized and forfeited ; or if not found but the
value thereof has been ascertained, the person so offending
shall forfeit the value thereof as so ascertained; and every Additional
such person, his aiders and abettors shall, in addition to penalty.
any other penalty to which he and they are subject for such
offence, forfeit a suin equal to the value of such goods, which
sum may be recovered in any court of competent jurisdic-
tion, and shall further be liable on summary conviction
before two justices of the peace, or any other magistrate
having the powers of two justices of the peace, to a penalty
not exceeding two hundred dollars, and not less than fifty
dollars, or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding one
year, and not less than one month, or to both fine and im-
prisonment. 51 V., c. 14, s. 35.

193. If any goods are unladen from any vessel or vehicle Penalty for
or put out of the custody of the master or person in charge noteporting
of the same, before report is made as required by this Act,
or if such master or person fails to make such report, or to
produce such goods, or makes an untrue report or does not
truly answer the questions demanded of him, he shall for
each such offence incur a penalty of four hundred dollars;
and if any such goods are not so reported and produced, or Forfeiture of
if the marks and numbers or other description of any pack- Zoodsan
age. do not agree with the report made, such goods or vessel or
package shall be seized and forfeited, and the vessel or vehicle.

vehicle and the animals drawing the same shall be detained
until such amount is paid; and unless payment is made
within thirty days, such vessel or vehicle and any animals
drawing the same may, after the expiration of such delay,
be sold to pay such penalty. 51 V., c. 14, s. 86.

194. Al goods unladen or landed before due entry thereof Forfeiture of
and warrant for landing, shall be seized and forfeited, and gq°ds"anded
every person concerned in landing or receiving or concealing entry.



goods so landed, shall, for each offence, incur a penalty of
four hundred dollars. 46 V., c. 12, s. 44.

Penalties and 195. Al goods shipped or unshipped, imported or ex-
contravention ported, carried or conveyed, contrary to any regulation
ofregula- made by the Governor in Council, and all goods or vehiclest°on' and all vessels under the value of four hundred dollars,

with regard to which the requirements of any such regu-
lation have not been complied with, shall be forfeited and
may be seized; and if such vessel is of or over the value
of four hundred dollars, the master thereof shall, by such
non-compliance, incur a penalty of four hundred dollars,
and the vessel may be detained until the said penalty is
paid ; and unless payment is made within thirty days, such
vessel may, after the expiration of such delay, be sold to
pay such penalty, and any expenses incurred in makingthe

Recovery. seizure and kceping and selling such vessel; and any such
forfeitures and penalties shal be recoverable and may be
enforced in the same nianner and before the same court and
tribunal, as if incurred by the violation of any provision of
this Act. 51 Vic., c. 14, s. 37.

Vessels used 196. All vessels with the guns, tackle, apparel and fur-
mn°veyin niture thereof, and all vehicles, harness, tackle, horses andforfeited
goods to be cattle made use of in the importation or unshipping or land-
forfeited. ing or removal of any goods liable to forfeiture under this
Penalty for Act, shall be seized and forfeited; and every person who
a ng in., assists or is other-wise concerned in importing, unshipping,landing , ori o±uîîecocrnYi
such goods. landing or reinoving, or in the harboring of such goods, or

into whose hands or possession the same knowingly come,
shall incur a penalty of two hundred dollars or a penalty
equal to treble the value of such goods, at the election of
the person who sues for the same; and the averment in any
information, petition or pleading for the recovery of such
penalty, that such person has elected to sue for the sum
mentioned in the information, petition or pleading, shall be
sufficient proof of such election, without any other evidence
of the fact. 46 V., c. 12, s. 162.

Forfeiture of 197. If any person knowingly harbors, keeps, conceals,
googold purchases, sells or exchanges any goods unlawfully im-

ported into Canada (whether such goods are dutiable or
not), or whereon the duties lawfully payable have not been
paid, such goods, if found, shall be forfeited, and may be

Penalty if seized. If such goods are not found, the person so offend-
o .are ot ing shall forfeit the value thereof; and every such person,

his aiders and abettors shall, in addition to any other pen-
alty, forfeit a sum equal to the value of such goods, which
may be recovered in any court of competent jurisdiction,
and shall further be liable, on summary conviction before
two juàtices of the peace or any magistrate having the
powers of two justices of the peace, to a penalty not ex-



·ceeding two hundred dollars and not less than fifty dollars,
or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding one year and
not less than one month, or to both fine and imprisoument.
51 V., c. 14, s. 38.

198. If any two or more persons in company are found Persons
together, and they or any of them have any goods liable to sauggling
forfeiture under this Act,-every such person having p uany.
knowledge of the fact, is guilty of a misdemeanor, and
punishable accordingly. 46 V., c. 12, s. 156.

199. Every person who is proved to have been on board Penalty on
any vessel or boat liable to forfeiture for having been found persons found
within one league of the coasts or shores of Canada, having sinmugg
on board or attached thereto, or conveying or having con- vessels.
veyed anything subjecting sucli vessel or boat to forfeiture,
or who is proved to have been on board any vessel or boat
from which any part of the cargo has been thrown over-
board or destroyed, or in which any goods have been un-
lawfully brought into Canada, shall incur a penalty of one
hundred dollars, if he has been knowingly concerned in
such acts. 46 V., c. 12, s. 164.

200. Every person, who, by any means, procures, hires Penalty for
or induces any person or persons to be concerned in the procunng
landing, unshipping, carrying or conveying any goods the assist in
importation of wbich is prohibited, or for the landing of smuggling.
which permission has not been granted by the collector or
other proper officer of Customs, shall, for every person so
procured, hired or induced, incur a penalty of one hundred
dollars. 46 V., c. 12, s. 157.

201. If any person makes or sends, or brings into Can- Person
ada., or causes or authorizes the making, sending or bringing or

into Canada, any invoice or paper, used or intended to be false invoice
used as an invoice for Customs purposes, in which any not to recover%
goods are entered or charged at a less price or value than prceofgoods
that actually charged, or intended to be charged for them,
or in which the goods are falsely described, no sum of
money shall be recoverable by such person, his assigns or
representatives, for the price of such goods or any part
thereof, or on any bill of exchange, note or other security,
unless in the hands of an innocent holder for value without
notice, made, given or executed for the price of such goods
.or any part of such price. 51 V, c. 14, s. 39.

202. The production or proof of the existence of any Whatsha be
other invoice, account, document or paper made or sent by ,idence of

any person, or by his authority, wherein goods or any of
them are charged or entered at or mentioned as bearing a
greater price than that set upon them in any such invoice
-as in the ,ext preceding section mentioned or in which the



goods are falsely described, shall be prima facie evidence
that such invoice was intended to be fraudulently used for·
Customs purposes; but such intention, or the actual fraudu-
lent use of such invoice, may be proved by any other legal
evidence. 51 V., c. 14, s. 39.

Penalty on 203. Every importer of goods into Canada, and everyimporter pre-esoonlsb
senting Buch person On his behalf, who presents or causes to be presented
false invoice. with intent to make entry thereunder, any false or fraudu-

lent invoice, such as described in the two sections next pre-
ceding, shall incur a penalty equal in amount to the value
of the goods represented in such invoice, and the goods-
shall also be seized and forfeited. 46 V., c. 12, s. 94.

Forfeiture of 201. If any entry passed at any Custom house is false in
goods falsely any particular to the knowledge of any person connectedentered. with the making thereof, all the packages and goods in-

cluded or pretended to be included, or which ought to have
been included in such entry, shall be forfeited. 51 V.,.
c. 14, s. 40.

Penalty on 205. If any warehoused goods are consealed in or un--
"it'tn""cer- lawfully removed from any Customs warehouse in Canada,

tain o ences such goods shall be seized and forfeited ; and every person
o se goods.Who conceals or unlawfully removes any such goods, or

aids or abets such concealment or removal, shall incur the
penalties imposed on persons illegally importing or smuggl-
ing goods into Canada; and on discovery of such conceal-
ment or removal, all goods belonging to the importer or
owner of the concealed or removed goods, then remaining
in the same or any other warehouse, shall be placed under
detention until the duty payable on the goods so concealed
or removed, and all penalties incurred by him have been
paid; and if such duties and penalties are not paid within
one inonth after the discovery of the concealment or re-
moval of such goods, the goods so detained shall be dealt
with in the same manner as goods unlawfully imported or
smuggled into Canada. 46 V., c. 12, s. 158.

Penalty for 206. If the importer or owner of any warehoused goods,
fraudu lent
access to or any person in lis employ, by any contrivance, opens the
warebouse. warehouse in which the goods are, or gains access to the

goods except in the presence of or with the express permis-
sion of the proper offcer of the Customs, such importer or
owner shall, for every such offence, incur a penalty of one
hundred dollars. 46 V., c. 12, s. 159.

Obtaining 207. Every person who, by any contrivance gains access
accus to to bonded goods in a railway car, or to goods in a railwaygoods in any
bonded car, car-upon which goods the Customs duties have not been
kO' paid, or delivers such bonded or other goods without the

express permission of the proper officer of Customs, shall,



for every such offence, be liable to imprisonment for a term
not exceeding one year and not less than one month. 46 V.,
c. 12, s. 160.

208. Every person who wilfully alters, defaces or obliter- Penalty for
ates any mark placed by any officer of Customs on any altering or
package of warehoused goods, or goods in transit, shall, for marka.
every such offence, incur a penalty of five hundred dollars.
46 V., c. 12, s. 161.

209. Every person who makes any entry outwards of Penalty on
goods from warehouse for exportation and who is not the others than

owner or duly authorized by the owner thereof, or the mas- Ing gooda
ter of the vessel by which they are to be shipped, shall outwards.

incur a penalty of two hundred dollars. 46 V., c. 12, s. 139.

210. Repealed by 51 V., c. 14, s. 49.

211. Every person who counterfeits, falsifies, or uses Penalty for
when so counterfeited or falsified, any paper or document ""untefeit-
required under tis Act, or for any purpose therein mention- counterreited
ed,-whether written, printed or otherwise, or by any false papers, &c.
statement procures such document, knowing the same to be
so forged or counterfeited, or forges or counterfeits any cer-
tificate relating to any oath or declaration or affirmation
hereby required or authorized, is guilty of a misdemeanor.
46 V., c. 12, s. 168.

212. Every person who, whether pretending to be the Taking away
owner or not, either secretly or openly, and whether with Seized good
or without force or violence, takes or carries aw ay any goods, authority to
vessel, vehicle, or other thing which have been seized or de- be felony.
tained on suspicion, as forfeited under this Act, before the
same have been declared by competent authority to have
been seized without due cause, and without the permission
of the officer or person who seized the same or of some com-
petent authority, shall be deemed to have stolen such goods,
being the property of Ber Majesty, and is guilty of felony.
46 V., c. 12, s. 185.

213. Every person who, under any pretence, either by Panishment
actual assault, force or violence, or by threats of such assault, 'Setrn'" or
force, or violence, in any way resists, opposes, molests or obstructing
obstructs any officer of Customs, or any person acting in his oicers.
aid or assistance, in the discharge of his or their duty,
under the authority of this Act, or any other law in forçe Firing at Her
in Canada relating to Cnstoms, trade or navigation, or who Majesty's
wilfully or maliciously shoots at or attempts to destroy or
damage any vessel belonging to Her Majesty, or in the ser- wounding
vice of Canada, or maims or wounds any officer of the army, ®es°a"

navy, marine or Oustoms, or any person acting in aid or service.



assistance of such officer, while duly employed for the pre-
vention of smuggling, and in execution of his or their

Or havinge duty,-and every person who is found with any goods
to serzure and liable to seizure or forfeiture, under this Act or any other

a dgsed la w relating to Customs, trade or navigation, and carrying
offensive arms or weapons, or in anv way disguised,-and

Or destroying every person who staves, breaks or in any way destroys any
vessels or

oods or any such goods, before or after the actual seizure thereof, or
ustom scuttles, sinks or cuts adrift any vessel, or destroys or in-Bouse, &c. jures any vehicle or animal, before or after the seizure, or

wilfully and maliciously destroys. or injuries, by fire or
otherwise, any Custom house, or any building whatsoever

Sueh ofences in which seized, forfeited or bonded goods are deposited orto be felony' kept, is guilty of felony. 46 V., c. 12, s. 186.

Penalty for 214. Every master or person in charge of any vessel, and
rofusing toC
stop. every driver or person conducting or havin.g charge of any

vehicle or cônveyance, who refuses to stop suclh vessel,
vehicle or conveyance when required so to do, in the
Queen's name, by an officer of Customs or person employed

Or to assist. as such, and every person who is present at any such
seizure or stoppage, and who, when called upon in the
Queen's name by such officer or person to aid and assist
him in a lawful way, refuses so to do, shall be liable, on

Recovery of summary conviction before two justices of the peace, to a
penalty. penalty of two hundred dollars, and in default of payment

to imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months. 46 V.,
c. 12, s. 174.

Forfeiture 215. If any person offers for sale any goods under pre-and penalty tneta
for offer tence that the same are prohibited, or have been uishipped
for sale goods and run on shore, or brought in, by land or otherwise,

re tenedt. without payment of duties, all such goods, although not
liable to any duties or prohibited, shall be seized and for-
feited, and every person who offers the same for sale shall
be liable, on summary conviction before two justices of the
peace, to a penalty of two hundred dollars, or to a penalty
equal to treble the value of such goods, at the election of
the prosecutor, and in default of payment, to imprisonment
for a term not exceeding sixty days. 46 V., c. 12, s. 154.

Penalty for 216. Every person requ ired by this Act or by any otherflot trulv
answeriig law to answer questions put to him by any officer of the
lawfutl ques- Customs, who refuses to answer or does not truly answer
tios. such questions, shall, in addition to any other penalty or

punishment to which he is liable, incur a penalty of four
hundred dollars. 46 V., c. 12, s. 170.

Penalty for 217. Every person who has in his possession, in port or
a'ingea on land any goods derelict, flotsam, jetsam or wreck, and

goods, &c., which are dutiable, and does not give notice thereof to the
p*ori°g t®;m. nearest officer of Customs without unnecessary delay, or does



not, on demand, pay the duties thereon or deliver the same
to the proper officer, shall incur a penalty of two hundred
dollars, in addition to all other liabilities and penalties in-
curred by him, and the goods shall be seized and forfeited;
and every person who removes or alters in quantity or And for
quality, any such goods, or unnecessarily opens or alters any removing or
package thereof, or abets any such act, before the goods are them.
deposited in warehouse under the custody of the Customs
officers, shall, in addition to all other liabilities and penalties
incurred by him, incur a penalty of two hundred dollars.
46 V., c. 12, s. 61.

218. Repealed by 51 V., c. 14, s. 49.

219. Every police or peace officer, who has detained Penalty on
any goods, property or vehicle subject or liable to forfeiture, Polce officer
and who neglects to convey the same to the Custom house, ing detained
or to give notice of having stopped the same as herein pre- go°ds to Ous-

scribed, shall be liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty
of one hundred dollars, and in default of payment to im-
prisonment for a term not exceeding thirty days. 46 V.,
c.12, s. 184.

220. Every collector or other officer of Customs who Penalty on
allows the payment of duties of Oustoms to be avoided or Collector

deferred for any cause or consideration whatsoever, except anwt l opa
by regular entry for warehouse, shall be liable to a penalty avOideldor
equal to the full value of such goods, and the duty accruing d
thereon, which shall be recoverable in any court of com-
petent jurisdiction, from him or his sureties, or either of
them; and any goods on which payment of duty has been Liability of
so avoided or deferred, shall be liable to seizure and be good.

dealt with as goods unlawfully imported into Canada.
46 V., c. 12, s. 127.

221. Every officer of the Customns, and every person em- Penalty on
ployed, with the concurrence of the Minister of Customs, °ffiC'®r,°f
for the prevention of smuggling, who makes any collusive conniving at
seizure, or delivers up, or makes any agreement to deliver anry evaion of

up or not to seize any vessel, boat, cariage, goods or thing laws.
liable to forfeiture under this Act, or who takes or accepts
a promise of any bribe, gratuity, recompense or reward for
the neglect or non-performance of his duty, is guilty of a
misdemeanor, and liable for every such offence to a fine of
five hundred dollars, and ,to imprisoniment for a term not
exceeding two years and not less than three months, and
shall be incapable of serving Her Majesty in any office
whatsoever ; and every person who gives, offers or promises or persons
to give, or procure to be given, any bribe, recompense or bribing or

reward to, or makes any collusive agreement with any such. t
oflicer or person as aforesaid, to induce him in any way to connire.
neglect his duty, or to conceal or connive at any act whereby



the provisions of this Act, or any law relating to the Cus-
toms, trade or navigation, may be evaded, is guilty of a
misdemeanor, and liable for every such offence to a fine of
five hundred dollars, and to imprisonment for a term not
exceeding two years and not less than three months.
46 V., c. 12, s. 187.

PROCEDURE.

In what 222. All penlaties and forfeitures incurred under this
courts penal- Act or any other law relating to the Customs or to trade or
feitures are navigation, may, in addition to any other remedy provided
recoverable. by this Act or by law, be prosecuted, sued for andrecovered

with full costs of suit, in the Exchequer Court of Canada or
in any Superior Court or Court of Vice-Admiralty, having
jurisdiction in that Province of Canada where the cause of
prosecution arises, or wherein the defendant is served with
process; and if the amount of any such penalty or forfeiture
does not exceed two hundred dollars, the some may also be
prosecuted, sued for and recovered in any court having
jurisdiction to that amount in the place where the cause of
prosecution arises, or where the defendant is served with
process. 51 V., c. 14, s 41.

In whose 223. All penalties and forfeitures imposed by this Act or
"ameprose- by any other Act relating to the Customs or to trade orciosmay 

zbe brought. navigation, shall, unless other provisions are made for the
recovery thereof, be sued for, prosecuted and recovered with
costs by Her Majesty's Attorney General of Canada, or in
the name or names of the Commissioner of Customs, or any
officer or officers of the Customs, or other person or persons
thereunto authorized by the Governor in Council, either
expressly or by general regulation or order, and by no other
person. 46 V., c. 12, s. 189.

How such 224 Al penalties and forfeitures im.posed by this Act or
ceis orpoby any other law relating to the Customs or to trade or
be brought 11 navigation, may, in the Province of Quebec, be sued for,
f Quebec. prosecuted and recovered with full costs of suit by the same

proceeding as any other moneys due to the Crowu, and all
suits or prosecutions for the recovery thereof shall, in that
Province, be heard and determined in like manner as other
suits or prosecutions in the same Court for moneys due to
the Crown, except that in the Circuit Court the same shall
be heard and determined in a summary manner; but
nothing in this section shall affect any provisions of this
Act, except such only as relate to the form of proceeding
and of trial in such suits or prosecutions as aforesaid. 46 V.,
c. 12, s. 190.

Procedure in 225. Every prosecution or suit in the Exchequer Court
mch suits or of Canada, or in any superior court or circuit court or court
in the several of competent jurisdiction for the recovery or enforcement of
courts.



any penalty or forfeiture imposed by this Act or by any
other law relating to the Customs or to trade or navigation
may be commenced, prosecuted and proceeded with in
accordance with any rules of practice, general or special,
established by the court for Crown suits in revenue matters,
or in accordance with the usual practice and procedure of
the court in civil cases, in so far as such practice and proce-
dure are applicable, and wherever the same are not appli-
cable, then in accordance with the directions of the court
or ajudge. 46 V., c. 12, s. 191, part.

226. The venue in any such prosecution or suit muay be As to the
laid in any county in the Province notwithstanding that venue.
the cause of prosecution or suit did not arise in such coun-
ty. 46 V., c. 12, s. 191, part.

227. Any judge of the court in which any prosecution Arrest-of
or suit is brought for the recovery or enforcement of any about aonleave
penalty or forfeiture as aforesaid, may, upon being satisfied the Province
by affidavit that there is reason to believe that the defend- wherethe suit
ant will leave the Province without satisfying such penalty is brought.

or forfeiture, issue a warrant under his hand and seal for
the arrest and detention of the defendant in the common
gaol of the country, district or place until he has given
security, before and to the satisfaction of such judge or bome
other judge of the same court, for the payment of such
penalty with costs, in case judgment is given against him.
46 V., c. 12, s. 192.

228. In any declaration, information, statement of claim What shail be
or proceeding in any such prosecution or suit, it shall be sa"iie"nt
sufficient to state the penalty or forfeiture incurred, and the averment.
Act and section of the Act, or the rule or regulation under
whicli it is alleged to have been incurred, without further
particulars ; and the averment that the person seizing or
suing was and is an officer of the Customs, shall be sufficient
primafacie evidence of the fact alleged, and no person shall
be disqualified as a witness by reason of interest. 51 V.,
c. 14, s. 42.

229. In every prosecution, information, suit or proceed. Those who
ing brought under this Act for any penalty or to declare or "Or'o the
enforce any forfeiture or upon any bond given under it, or cover ful
in any matter relating to the Customs or to trade or naviga- °'ts of suit.

tion, Her Majesty or those who sue for such penalty or for-
feiture, or upon such bond, shall, if they recover the same,
be entitled also to recover full costs of suit; and all such Penalties and
penalties and costs, if not paid, may be levied on the goods cost, how'
and chattels, lands and tenements of the defendant, in the levied.
same manner as sums recoverod by judgment of the court
in which the prosecution is brought may be levied by ex-
cution, or payment thereof may be enforced by capias



salisfaciendum against the person of the defendant under the
same conditions and in like manner. 46 V., c. 12, s. 194.

None Prose- 230. If, in aiy case, the Attorney General of Canada is
qui by Attor- satisfied that the penalty or forfeiture was incurred without

intended fraud, lie may enter a nolle prosequi on such terms
as lie sees fit, which shall be binding on all parties; and
the entry of such nolle prosequi shall be reported to the
Minister of Customs with the reasons therefor. 46 V., c. 12,
s. 195.

Averment as 231. In any prosecution, suit or other proceeding for the
te place atC
which any tt recovery of any penalty or in respect of any forfeiture as afore-

-was done. said, or for an ofifence against this Act or any other law relat-
ing to the Customs, or to trade or navigation, the averment
that the cause of prosecution or suit arose, or that such offence
wvas committed within the limits of any district, county,
port or place, shall be sufficient evidence of the fact with-
out proof of such limits, unless the contrary is proved.
46 V., c. 12, s. 196.

Costs and 232. If, in any prosecution, information or suit respect-
damages for
seizure set ing any seizure made under this Act or any law relating to
aside, to be the Customs, decision or judgment is given for the claimant,
"n g d r ofand if the judge or court before whom the cause has been

probable tried or brought, certifies that there was probable cause for
cause. seizure, the claimant shall not be entitled to any costs of

suit, nor shall the person who made such seizure be liable
to any action, indictrment, or other suit or prosecution on
account of such seizure ; and if any action, indictment, or

,other suit or prosecution is brought against any person on
account of his making or being concerned in the making of
such seizure, the plaintiff, if probable cause is certified as
aforesaid, shall not be entitled to more than twenty cents
damages or to any costs, nor shall the defendant in such
prosecution in such case be fined more than ten cents. 46 V.,
c 12, s. 216.

Burden of o3. If any prosecution or suit is brought for any penalty
owner or or forfeiture under this Act or any other law relating to the
claimant of Custons or to trade or navigation, and any question arisesgoodi.S as to the identity or origin of the goods seized, or as to the

payment of the duties on any goods, or as to the lawful im-
portation thereof, or as to the lawful lading or exportation
of the saine, or as to the doing or omission of any other
thing by which such penalty or forfeiture would be incurred
or avoided,-the burden of proof shall lie on the owner or
clainait of the goods, and not on the Crown, or on the per-
son bringing such prosecution or suit. 51 V., c. 14, s. 43.

Things seized 21M. Al1 vessels, vehicles, goods and other things
as forfeited d tC
be deenxl seized as forfeited under this Act or any other law relating



to Customs, or to trade or navigation, shall be placed in the condemned, if
custody of the nearest collector, and secured by him, or if n9 t claimed
seized by any officer in charge of a revenue vessel shall be tain time.
retained on board thereof until her arrival in port, and shall
be deemed and taken to be condemned, without suit, intor-
mation or proceedings of any kind, and may be sold ; and Notice of
all moneys paid to or deposited with any officer of Customs ch"n-
in lieu of any things.seized, or as the ascertained value of
any things liable to seizuire and forfeiture, shall likewise be
deemed and taken to be condemned, without suit, informa-
tion or proceedings of any kind ; unless the person in whose
possession or custody they were seized, or the owner
thereof, or %the person paying or depositing any mnoneys as
aforesaid, or some person on his behalf, within one month
from the day of seizure, payment or deposit gives notice in
writing to the seizing officer or other chief officer of the
Customs at the nearest port, that he claims or intends to
claim the same; and the burden of proof that such notice
was duly given in any case shall lie upon the person so
claiming. 52 V., c. 14, s. 14.

235. Proceedings for the condemnation of the things want of
seized or any moneys paid or deposited in lieu thereof or as ,ti rce e
the ascertained value of things liable to seizure, may be ings.
commenced and prosecuted to judgment, whether notice as
provided in the next preceding section has or has not been
given. 52 V., c. 14, s. 15.

236. Whenever under any provision of this Act any What shah
penalty may be recovered or any forfeiture may be enforced be deened a
by action, suit or proceeding, the seizure by an officer of ment of suit.
Customs or person acting in his aid of the goods in respect
of which the penalty has been incurred or the forfeiture has
accrued, shall be deened to be a commencement öf such
action, suit or proceeding. 51 V., c. 14, s. 44.

237. Repealed -by 51 V., c. 14, s. 49.

238. Every person who desiree to claim any thing As to c1aims
seized after proceedings for condemnation thereof have been mraoe afngs
commenced shall file his claim in the office of the clerk, have been
registrar or prothonotary of the court: and such claim shall commenced.

state the name, residence and occupation or calling of the
person making it, and shall be accompanied by an affidavit
of the claimant or his agent having a knowledge of the
facts, setting forth the nature of the claimant's titie to the
thing seized. 46 V., c. 12, s. 201.

239. Before any such claim can be filed the claimant Bond for
shall give security to the satisfaction of the court or a judge payment of

thereof by bond in a penal sum of not less than two hun- required.
dred dollars, or by a deposit of money not less than that



sum, for the payment of the costs of the proceedings for
condemnation. 46 V., c. 12, s. 202.

Limitation 240. All seizures, prosecutions or suits for the recovery
of time for
bfringinr or enforcement of any of the penalties or forfeitures im-
suits. posed by this Act, or any other law relating to the Customs,

may be made or commenced at any time within three years,
after the offence was committed, or the cause of prosecution
or suit arose, but not afterwards. 51 V., c. 14, s. 45.

Appeal from 241. An appeal shall lie from a conviction by any magis-
U,l" trate, judge, justice or justices of the peace under this Act,

tices o peace. in the manner provided by law from convictions in cases
of summary conviction, in that Province in which the con-
viction was had, on the appellant furnishing security by
bond or recognizance with two sureties to the satisfaction
of such inagistrate, judge, justice or justices of the peace, to
abide the event of such appeal. 46 V., c. 12, s. 20S.

And from 242. An appeal shall also lie fron the Exchequer Court
other courts. of Canada, the superior courts and county courts respectively,

in cases where the amount of the penalty or forfeiture is such
that if a judgment for a like amount was given in any civil
case, an appeal would lie; and such appeal shall be allowed
and prosecuted on like conditions and subject to like provi-
sions as other appeals from the same court, in matters of
like amount ; and an appeal shall lie from the Circuit Court
to the Court of Queen's Bench in the Province of Quebec,
to be allowed and prosecuted in like manner and on like
conditions as appeals froni the Superior Court in that Pro-
vince. 4î V., c. 12, s. 209.

If broughtby 243. If the appeal is brought by Her Majesty's Attorney
the Crown. General, or a collector or officer of the Customs, it shall not

be necessary for him to give any security on such appeal.
46 V., c. 12, s. 210.

Restoration of 244. In any case in which proceedings have been insti-
orieed tuted in any court against any vessel, vehicle, goods or

by appeal if thing, for the recovery or enforcement of any penalty or for-
rt " feiture under this Act or any law relating to the Customs,given. trade or navigation, the execution of any decision or judg-

ment for restoring the thing to the claimant thereof, shall
not be suspended by reason of any appeal from such deci-
sion or judgment, if the claimant gives sufficient security,
approved of by the court or a judge thereof, to render and
deliver the thing in question or the full value thereof, to
the appellant, in case the decision or judgment so appealed
from is reversed. 46 V., c. 12, s. 211.

POWERS OF THE GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL.

Governor in 245. The Governor in Council may, from time to time,
mae reglag. and in the manner hereinafter provided, in addition to the



other purposes and matters in this Act mentioned, make tions for-
regulations for or relating to the following purposes and
matters:-

(a.) For the warehotsing and bonding of such cattle and Slaughtering
swine as may be slaughtered and cured in-bond, and of such catte, and

wheat, maize and other grain as may be ground and packed graninn bond
in bond, and of such sugar as may be refined in bond; 46
V., c. 12, s. 230

(b.) For regulating and declaring what allowances shall As to tare.
be inade for tare on the gross weight of goods; 51 V., c. 14,
s. 46.

(C.) For declaring what shall be coasting trade, or inland Coasting
navigation, respectively, and how the same shall be regula- ade an in-
ted in any case or class of cases, and for relaxing or dispens- tion.
ing with any of the requirements of this Act, as to vessels en-
gaged in such trade, on any conditions which he sees fit to
impose;

(d.) For appointing places and ports of entry, and ware- Ports of entry
housincr and bonding ports,-and respecting goods and
vessels passing the canals,-and respecting the horses, Passing
vehicles and personal baggage of travellers coming into hrou al
Canada or returning thereto, or passing through any por-
tion thereof;

(e.) For regulating or restricting the importation of spirits, Regulating or
wine and malt liquors, or other goods which require to be e8trictingimportation
weighed, gauged or tested for strength or quantity, and of spirits, &o.
limiting or prescribing the kind and capacity of packages in
which the same maay be imported, and the conveyances by
which, and the ports or places at which the same may be
landed and entered;

(f.) For exempting from duty any flour or meal or other Exemptine
produce of any wheat or grain grown in and taken out of produce ot
Canada into the United States to be groind, and brought ber ro$in
back into Canada·within two days after such wheat or grain Canada, &c.,
has been so taken out to be ground, or any boards, planks, crerain cases.
or scanthing the produce of any logs or timber grown in and
taken ont of Canada into the United States to be sawn, and
brought back into Canada within seven days after such logs
or timber were so taken out to be sawn ;

(g.) For regulating the quantity to be so taken out or Respecting
brought in at any one time by any person, and the mode in cdaims to such
which the claim to exenption shall be established and eempton.
proved;

(h.) For authorizing·the appoiiitment of warehoúses; and ware-
regulating the security which shall be taken from warehouse housing.
keepers, the formns and conditions subject to which goods are Formé, reïts,
to be warehottsed, the mode of keeping goods i'waehouse, e.
and of removing such goods therefrom, and -the· amount of
warehouse rent or license fees';

(i.) For extendifrg either bygeneral regulation or by speciàl Extendin
orde, the tixËe for clearing warehoused good, artd for thé .imeforeýP . i , ng ware.
transport of gôods iai bondfroîin one port or- place'td'aËiothér; housed goods.
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Transfers in (j.) For regulating the form in which transfers of goods
bond. in warehouse or bond from one person to another shall be

entered ;
Exemption of (k.) For exemptingigoods from duty as being the growth,
°g°od f" produce or manufacture of Newfoundland if such exemption

land. is provided for by any Act relating to Customs, and for re-
gulating the mode of proving such exemption;

Transferring (1.) For transferring to the list of goods which may be
certain mate- 'rials for Can- imported into Canada free of duty, any or all articles
adian manu- (whether natural products or products of manufactures)
factures to the used as materials in Canadian manufactures ; and any suchfree list, &C. materials transferred to the free list by such Order in

Council, shall be free of duty of Customs for the time
therein appointed for that purpose;

Drawback on (m.) For granting a drawback of the whole or part of the
®nmn®c duty paid on articles which have been used in Canadian

tures. manufactures, or for granting a certain specific sum in lieu
of any such drawback;

Distribution (n.) For prescribing the manner in which the proceeds of
of penalties. penalties and forfeitures shall be distributed;
Taking bond (o.) For authorizing the takiug of such bonds and security
pfersrimany e as he deems advisable for the performance of any condition
of conditions on which any remission or partial remission of duty, indul-
of remis ioIl
o ms'o, 1gence or permission is granted to any person, or any other

condition made with such person, in any matter relating to
Such bonds to the Customs or to trade or navigation ; and such bonds, andbe valid. all bonds taken with the sanction of the Minister of Cus-

toms expressed either by general regulation or by special
order, shall be valid in law, and upon breach of any of the
conditions thereof, may be sued and proceeded upon in like
manner as any other bond entered into under this Act or

Other any other law relating to the Customs ;
matters. (p.) For any other purpose for which by this Act, or any

other law relating to the Customs or to trade or navigation,
the Governor in Council is empowered to make orders or
regulations ;

Ger rnegu- And the Governor in Council may, if he deems it expedi-
cases where ent, make general regulations in any matter in which he
hecia' make may make a special order ; and any such general regulation

shall apply to each particular case within the extent and
meaning thereof, as fully and effectually as if the same re-
ferred directly to each particular case within the intent, and
meaning thereof. and the officers, functionaries and persons
had been specially named therein. 46 V., c. 12, s. 230.

Regulations 246. The Governor in Council may, from time to time,
as to passn
of goods and as occasion requires, make such regulations as to him
thron h seem meet, with respect to goods conveyed directly through
canais, &c. the Canadian canals or otherwise by land or inland naviga-

tion, or in or on railway cars, from one part of the frontier
Sline between Canada and the United States to another,

without any intention of unlading such goods in Canada;



and he may cause such bonds or security to be given or
such precautions to be taken at the expense of the importer,
whether by placing officers of the Customs on board any
such vessel, railway car or carriage, or otherwise, as to him
seem meet; and on the refusal of the importer to comply
with the regulations so made, the duty on the goods so im-
ported shall forthwith become payable:

2. The Minister of Customs may, from time to time, and Regulations

as occasion requires, make such regulations as to him seem lers.
meet, with respect to travellers passing through a portion
of Canada, or coming into it with their carriages, horses or
other cattle drawing the same and personal baggage, with
the intention of forthwith returning to the United States,
or having gone to the United States from Canada, returning
to it with such articles, and may direct under what cir-
cumstances duty shall or shall not be paid, and on what
conditions it shall be remitted or returned. Every animal Forfeiture for

saeof ani-
or vehicle and goods of any kind, brought into Canada by aïs &c.,
any traveller, and which have been exempted from duty wirhout pay-
under such regulations or otherwise, may, if sold or offered ment of duty.

for sale in Canada, without payment of the duties thereon,
be seized and forfeited, together with the harness or tackle
employed therewith or in the conveyance thereof. 5 L V.,
c. 14, s. 47.

247. The Governor in Council may, under regulations Drawback

made for that purpose, allow, on the exportation of goods °"duty paid

which have been imported into Canada, and on which a exported.
duty of Customs has been paid, a drawback equal to the
duty so paid with such deduction therefrom as is provided
in sucI regulations ; and in cases mentioned sin such regu-
lations, and subject to such provisions as are therein made,
such drawback or a specific sum in lieu thereof may be
allowed on duty-paid goods manufactured or wrought in
Canada into goods exported therefrom as aforesaid; and the
period within which such drawback may be allowed, after
the time the duty was paid shall be limited in such regula-
tions. 46 V., c. 12. s. 242.

248. The Governor in Council may interpret, limit or Powers of
extend the meaning of the conditions upon which it is pro. Gove0o i
vided in any Act imposing duties of Customs, that any conditions on

arice mprtdfre ofdt wbich anyarticle may be imported ree of duty for special purposes, article may be
or for particular objects or interest; and may make regu. imported.
lations either for declaring or defining what cases shall
come within the conditions of such Act, and to what objects
or interests of an analogous nature the same shall apply
and extend, and may direct the payment or non-payment
of duty in any such case, or the remission thereof by way
of drawback if such duty has been paid. 46 V., c. 12, s 78.



Governor in 249., The Governor in Council may make such regula
akei my tions as are considered advisable, for the appointment of

tions for the sufferance wharves and warehouses, at which goods arriv-
apointmenting by vessels in transit to other ports or confined to certain

wharves and days of departure, may be landed and afterward stored be-
warehouses. fore entry-such vessels being duly reported to the Custom

house, and the collector's warrant for the purpose being ob-
tained-if such landing is effected between sunrise and sun-
set, an a day not being Sunday or a statutory holiday, and
if the goods on being so landed, are immediately stored in
some such approved sufferance warehouse; and such goods
shall be thereafter dealt with by the proper officer of Cus-

Proviso. toms as prescribed by law: but nothing in this section shall
affect any contract, express or implied, between the master
or owner of any such vessel and the owner, shipper or con-
signee of any such goods as aforesaid, or the rights or liabil-
ity of any person under such contract:

Suferance 2. The Governor in Council may make similar regulations
for goods by for the appointment of sufferance warehouses, in. which
railway. goods arriving by railway may be stored before entry,-

such goods having been duly reported to the collector or
proper officer of Customs. 46 V., c. 12, s. 32.

Governor in 250. The Governor in Council nay, from time to time,
prohibit a prohibit the exportation or the carrying coastwise or by
exportation, inland navigation, of the following goods : arms, ammuni-

cfcertain tion and gunpowder, military and naval stores, and any
articles which the Governor in Council deems capable of
being converted into or made useful in increasing the
quantity of military or na-val stores, provisions or any sort
of victual which may be used as food by man; and if any
goods so prohibited are exported, carried coastwise or by
inland navigation, or water-borne or laden in any railway
carriage or other vehicle, for the purpose of being so
exported or carried, they shall be seized and forfeited.
46 V., c. 12, s. 233,

Oath or de- 251. Any oath or declaration which the Governor in.
earreinsireay Council deems necessary to protect the revenue against

by regula- fraud may, in any regulation made by him under this Act,
tions. be prescribed, and any person or officer may be authorized

to administer the same ; and by any such regulation a
declaration may be substituted for an oath in any case in.
which an oath is required'by this Act. 46 V., c. 12, s. 2329.

Governor in 252. The Governor in Council may prescribe the forms
preunriemad .of oaths required under this Act; such forms may; from
alter forms of time to time, be repealed or amended, and the forms-of oaths
oaths. authorized by statute or by the Governor in Counèilý at theï

time of the coming into force of this Act shall continue toW
be the authorized forms until altered or dispensed with-by,
the Governor in Council. 46 V., c. 12, s. 91.



2i3. All general regulations made by the Governior in ruHeaion
Council under this Act, shall have effect fromn and after the "" -
day on which the saine are publishedin the ( anada Gaze/,
or from and after such later day as is appointed for the pur-
pose in such regulations, and during such time as is therein
expressed, or if no time is expressed for that purpose, then
until the same are revoked or altered. 46 V.. c. 12, s. 23 , Revow'Iaon.
part.

ANNITAL REPORT.

25. The Minister of Customs shall annually make to Annualt re-
the Governor G-eneral, to be laid beforo Parliament within purt 'Y Min-
fifteen days after the meeting thereof. a report and state- is&
ment of ihe transactions and affairs of the department
during the year then next preceding. 31 V., c. 43, s. 5.

255. The surplus, if any, of the proceeds of the sale of Disposal of
any vessel sold for any penalty over and above the amount procCes or
of the penalty, and expenses incurred, shall be paid to the sdlL of vesel.
owner of the vessel so sold, or to his lawful agent or other
persons entitled thereto. 51 V. c. 14, s. 48
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Forfeited.............. ......................................... 117-134-196
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Railway car, gaining access to, &c.............................. . ...... ........... 207
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do conîductor for false report.......................... ................ ....... 32
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do concealed or remnoved...... ......................... .......... 205
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PERMIT-
Goods, duty paid, for remnoval...................................... ..... ......... 132
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Vessel for warehousing surplus stores................... .......................... 166
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Govern1îor in Council nay appoint............................................... .. 22, 245
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RAILWAYS-
Dutes and liabilities of officers of, &c.. ................................ 32,33,106,118,207,249

RECE VER-GENERAL-
M oneys to be paid to, &c........................... .. ......................... ;, 187, 188

RECEIVER OF WRECK-
D uties of.......................................................................... 1E 4
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RENT--
Warehouse charges for ................................... 37, 87, 90

REPORTS-INWARDS-
Goods landed after hours to be R............ ............................... 165
Purser of steaner mnay reiport..............................................149
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Vessel arriving by mland navigation... ............ 2f

do do fromn sea ust R.......... . .......................... .2
do copy of report to be handed boarding officer ............ ................... 24
do with goods in transit ................................................. 1.... 249

REPORT-OUTWARDS-
Purser of steater inay report ...... ............................................. 149
Vessel must report before leaving port. ................................... 97-98-99

ROYALTY-
Part of te vaille for duty.............. .................................... 64

SALE-
Of goods eizel, wrecked or lained ........................................... 19-91-190

SARPLES-
How taken and treatyepd..o ....................... .............................. 20-813

SHERIFF-
Paower to search .... ....................................................... 134
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Quantity that inay be taken, &e............................................ ....... 88
Surplus of, liable to duty... ..................................................... 166
W arehouse; may be taken from ..... .............................................. 105
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TARE-
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TIME-
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Appraiser, power to ascertain, &c........... ...................................... 71
Damage, abatement to be made for..... .................. .................... 49
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Duty, additional for under-valuation ................. .,. .......... ............. 8

do fair market value, what deened.............................................. 59
do howcalculated for................... ....................... ......... 58

Entry outwards to state value.............................................. 101
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Invoiceto be produced.. ... . ................................ ................. 38
MNinister nay determine, in special cases............................................ 65-2
Referees; appointment of and po)wers, &c.......................................... 74

VEHICLE-
Felony; destroyingV. or other goods........ ....... ......................... 213

do taking away V., act of F. ................... 212
Forfeited for contravention of law, unlawful carrying, &c.....................103-106-196

do if used unlavfully.......................... ............................. 117
Importation in, other than railway carriage, conditions and prohibitions re............ 33
Officer, may search persons in V., &c............................................... 135

do seizing mnay call for assistance............................................... 144
Penalty on person in charge for refusing to stop... . ................ ............. 214
Police officer ; vehicle suspected of being stolen nay be taken to....... ............. 176
Proceedings generally re seized V ...... ........................ 177.-190-195-234-244
Report required from person in charge..... ....................... ................ 33

do goods to be seized if unladen before reporting, &c ........................... 193
Smnuggling; may be stopped on suspicion of......................................... 134
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Annapolis; entering. ........................................................ 172
Clearance ; leaving without................................................... . 99
Collector may grant bill of healthto............................................... 174
Content; master to give and make declaration............ .. .................... 97
Entering Great or Little Bras. d'Or.. .......... .............................. 173
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Entry outward, particulars of............................................... ...... 97
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a coasting license.............................................................. 112
Forfeited if under value of $400, for non-compliance with regulations. ................ 195.

do if value more than $400, how dealt with ................................ 195
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furniture, &c ...................................... ............... 196
do to be sold by public auction unless otherwise directed.................... 190•

Forfeiture of ; for enterng other than a port of entry .... ..................... .... 115-116
do of gooda not corresponding with report of ................................. 119

Goods arriving by, in transit to other, &c..... ................................. . 249
do do to be entered within three days.................................. 34
do carried and re-landed in contravention of bond to be seized and forfeited ...... 103
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